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li\regetable Preparationfor As-
slmita ting &Food andReg ula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
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Promotes Digesti on,Cheer
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opmai,Morphine nor Minerals
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Aperfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,tharrhOesa,
Worms ,Convulsions ,feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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STORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Engin

Bears the

Signature

of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

STORI
NEW ASSORTMENT'

OF

Fall alld WA' Barris; ROBS EPA 311:0119rS.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No trouble to show my

assortment.

FULT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. PRANK ROWE.

I. S ANNAN
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubber,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.

Sept. 22-1

We carry
ALL KINDS

OF

Felt Boots
AND 

RUBBERS.
THE

SNOW BOUND
IS THE BEST COM-
BINATION IN THE

MARKET.
MRS.*

Call and
Examine.

Gco WATKINSON & CO.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch as.id description may

xpiickly ascertain elm opinion free whether an
Invention is probably pateniabte. Communica-
tions strietSy'coadidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ageacy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

.spei,ial notice, withoikt charge, tittle

SCientif ic American.
A handsomely ilInstrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any 4tcientino journal. Terms, $3 a
.year: fo r months, $1. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUN & C0,3618mad"' New York
• Drench Office. u23 F St.. Washfugton, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

(3-OLD & SiLVFI

Key & Stem-Winding

W ri_` ei 11 V-1 S .

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COM):TOTEM BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoDERATE FEES.
oua 0,710E IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than tho,e
rem,te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW&CO.
al. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

HE WON IN A CANTER.
-----

,,LUCKY" BALDWIN MADE HIS JOCKEY

RIDE SQUARE.

The Horseman Used an Argument

That Made the Crooked Rider's

Teeth Chatter While He Got Out

All the Speed In the Animal.

In the lobby of a hotel the other
evening a number of men were discuss-
ing sports and sporting men when the
subject of nerve and grit came up. One
of the party, a well known Californian;
who knew "Lucky" Baldwin in the old
days, said:
"Baldwin was about the hardest man

to be chiseled out of anything he set
his heart on getting that I ever met up
with. A whole lot of people tried to
put it on him In business and other sort
of deals, but none of these ever suc-
ceeded in catching 'Lucky' Baldwin
sufficiently asleep to make their plans
stick.
"Horsemen still talk about a funny

game in which Baldwin figured on one
of the Chicago race tracks a number of
years ago. Baldwin had brought his
magnificent string of thoroughbreds to
Chicago to make an effort to annex the
swell stakes that were then on tap on
the tracks in the windy town, and he
got them home first or io the money in
Many of the biggest events. Well, he
had one of his finest horses entered in
a valuable long distance event, and
Baldwin was particularly anxious to
win this race, not so much for the
purse end of it as for the glory of cap-
turing the stake. His horse just about
figured to win. too, and Baldwin in-
tended to 'go down the line' on the ani-
mal's chances, not only at the track,
but at all of the big poolrooms in the
country. He stood to clean up consid-
erably more than $100.000 on the horse
If the brute got under the wire first.
Baldwin's regular stable jockey was
taken sick on the morning of the race,
and the old man had to hustle around
for another boy to ride his horse in the
big event. From another horseman he
bought for a big round suni the release
of a high grade rider, who was to have
taken the mount on a thoroughbred
that didn't figure to get near the money
in the stake race. Baldwin gave the
jockey his instructions as to the way
he wanted the horse ridden, and then,
when the betting opened, his commis-
sioners dumped Baldwin's money Into
the ring in such large quantities that
the horse became an overwhelming fa-
vorite.
"A quarter of an hour before the

horses were due to go to the post a
well known bookmaker. to whom Bald-
win had often exhibited kindness in
less prosperous days, ran to where the
old man was standing, chewing a
straw, In his barn.
" 'Baldwin,' said the bookie to the

old man, 'there's a job to beat you, and
you're going to get beat. They wanted
me to go in with 'min but you've al-
ways been on the level with me, and I
wouldn't stand for it. The ring has
bought up your jock, and your horse-
is going to be snatched.'
"'Much obliged for telling me that,'

replied the old man. 'I'll just make a
stab to see that the boy doesn't do any
snatching. though.'
"Bald wilt borrowed another gun

from one of his stable Lands (in those
days he always cerried one of his own
about as long as your arm), and with
his artillery he strolled over the infield
and took up his stand by the fence
at the turn into the stretch. He hadn't
mentioned to anybody what he was go-
ing to do, and the folks who sew the
old man making for the stretch turn
simply thought that Baldwin wanted
to watch the race from that point of
view He did, for that matter, but he
happened to have another end in view.
"Well, the horses got away from the

post in an even bunch, and then Bald-
wiu's horse went out to make the run-
ning. The jockey's idea was to race
the horse's head off and then pull him
in the stretch, making it appear as if
the animal had tired. Baldwin had
instructed the jock to play a waiting
game and make his bid toward the fin-
ish. The horse simply outclassed his
company, however, and he didn't show
any indications of leg weariness what-
ever as he rounded the backstretch on
the rail a couple of lengths in front of
Ills field. Baldwin could see, however,
that the crooked jock was sawing the
horse's head off in his effort to take
him back to the ruck. When the horses
were still a hundred feet from him,
Baldwin let out a yell to attract his
jockey's attention, and then he flashed
his two guns in the sunlight and bawl-
ed at the jock:
" 'Leggo that horse's head, you mon-
key devil, and go on and win or I'll
shoot you so full of holes that you
won't hold molasses!'
"The jock gave one look at those two

guns that Baldwin was pointing
straight at him. Then he gave Bald-
win's horse his head, sat down to ride

: for all that was in him, and the horse
under him cantered In ten lengths to
the good on the bit. As long as 'Lucky'
Baldwin was OD the eastern turf after
that no jockey ever tried to yank one
of his horses."—Washington Post.

The Right Word.

"Why do you speak of him as a fin-
ished artist?"
"Because he told me he was utterly

discouraged and was going to quit the
profession. If that doesn't show that
he's finished. I don't know what does."
—Chicago Post.

A physician says one should never do
any work before breakfast. Some day
science will recognize the great truth
that working bet ween meals is what
is killing off the race.—Minneapolis
Times.

A book published in Japan 1.000
years ago notes that at that tints' good
silk was already produced in 25 prov-
inees of that country-

DO COWS CRY?

The Grief of an Animal Whose Calf
Had Been Killed.

A correspondent writing to Dumb
Animals says: Dumb animals are said
to have a "sign" language of their own
by which they make known the emo-
tions of pleasure or pain and a limited
catalogue of wants and sorrows. Re-
cently I had occasion to dispose of a
5-months-old calf which was taken
away about noon and butchered a
short distance from my residence.
When the cow came home at night,

she missed her calf, and although an ,
orphan calf was permitted to suck she
continued to call it by affectionate
mooing and looking. The cow, how-
ever, only gave about one quart of milk
Instead of a gallon or more, as former-
ly. During the night she lowed fre-
quently for her calf, and the next
morning when it did not appear she ex-
hibited unmistakable signs of grief.
The orphan calf was no solace to her.
She was driven to the woods with her
mate, but came back and continued
lowing until noon. She came inside
the inclosure, but would not eat grass.
Just after dinner a great commotion

was heard in the direction of where the
calf was butchered, made by a number
of cattle lowing, having scented the
fresh blood. The grief stricken mother
cow ran to the closed gate and looked
beseechingly toward me. as much as to
say, "Please open the gate," which
being done she started on a run to
where the other cattle were lowing.
In a short time she came slowly

walking back to the house and was
again permitted to come inside the in-
closure, when she deliberately took up
a position at the kitchen door, wistful-
ly looking in mute despair at each
member of the family as they happen-
ed to pass her. The tears flowed copi-
ously from her eyes, and there she
stood the balance of the afternoon,
weeping incessantly, with the same ap-
parent grief that a mother would for
her dead child. It really caused me to
shed tears of sympathy for tile poor
animal.

TOLD BY THE GROCER.

His Conversation With a Deaf Worn.
an Lost Him a Customer.

"I'll tell you how I lost a good cus-
tomer the other day." said the grocery-
man._ "I have one customer who Is ex-
tremely deaf, and to make her hear I
have to just yell at her. It takes about
half an hour to get her order, and by
that time my voice is pitched so high
that I can't get it down to earth again.
'The other day it happened that aft-

er she left iD came Mr. Oldboy. who is
a perfect crank. Was in the army once
and a great stickier for bowing and
scraping and all that sort of thing.
Wants a fellow he trades with to sa-
lute and present arms and do all kinds
of things. fle came in and said. 'Good
morning.' I wish you had heard Inc
yell at him. My voice made the win-
dows rattle. He looked surprised, but
went on talking to me, and I kept up
answering him in a voice that could be
heard a block away. He got madder
and madder, but I never knew N'hat
was up until finally he got red in the
face and said, ̀ Mr. Black, sir, I am not
deaf, sir, and I resent your yelling at
me as if I couldn't hear a cannon fired
in my ear.' With that out he went.
"You see, I had been talking to the

deaf lady and couldn't get my voice
down again. You try it some time and
see If you don't yell at every one you
meet. Funny, too. but I always yell at
blind people and foreigners, and I al-
ways whisper when I go in where any
one's sick."—Indianapolis Sentinel.

Tired of Being In Print.

"Mr. Smithers." said his wife. "if I
remember rightly. you have often said
that you disliked to see a woman con-
stantly getting herself into print?"
"I do." said Smithers positively.
"You considered it unwomanly and

Indelicate, I believe?"
"Very."
"And you don't see how any man

could allow his wife to do anything of
the kind?"
"Yes: I think so now."
"Well, Mr. Srnithers, in view of all

the facts in the case I feel justified in
asking you for a new silk dress."
"A new silk dress?"
"Yes; for the last eight years I have

had nothing better than four penny cal-
ico, and I want something better. I'm
tired of getting into print."—London
Tit-Bits.

A Dreadful Blunder.

Mr. Jinks— You look all broke up.
Mrs. Jinks—I am. It just makes me

sick to think what a fool I've been.
You know that commonplace little
dowdy next door that I've been snub-
bing so?"
"Yes."
"Well, I've just found out that her

husband gets $5 more a month than
you do."—New York Weekly.

To an Extreme,

"I believe in being kind to the birds
and all that." said Miss Hankypank,
"but I do think Clara Deager carries it
too far."
"What has she been doing now?"

asked the other girl.
"She refused Harry Singieshell be-

cause somebody told her that when he
went out rowing he always feathered
his oars."—Chicago Tribune.

Not a Freak.

Larry—The dootor six Oi nade glass-
es. how mint are they?
Optician-, Do you wish nose glasses?
Larry No: Oh want oye glasses. 01

can't see troo we nose. kin (ei?—New
York World,

Bridal Presents as Revenge.

"One et my rivals played me an aw-
ful MUD II I rtft,"
-What wa., it?" •
"Ile gava, us a lamp whk-b burns a

half eallen ef -tml oil every uight."—
lexehaeze.

NOT DRIET) CURRANTS
A LEARNED GROCER COMMENTS UP-

ON A COMMON MISTAKE.

The Tiny Fruit Used In Cake, Pud-

dings, Buns and the Like Are Rai-

sins Made From Little Grapes That

Are Grown In Greece.

"Mother wants a pound of dried cur-
rants," said a little girl who came into
the learned grocer's store in Eighth
avenue.
"I hain't got a dried currant in the

store and there hain't none in the city,"
replied the learned grocer. "But I
know what you w-ant, sissy, and I've
got 'em."
The learned grocer brought forth a

box of the little, sticky, sugary, gritty
currants used in fruit cake, plum pud-
dings, mince pies, buns and the like.
"Why, them's 'em!" exclaimed the

little girl.
"Yes; them's 'em," assented the gro-

cer, "and if the Grecian maiden who
trod this particultu- lot of 'em into ship-
shape had used a little water or even a
feather duster on her feet before she
began there wouldn't be so much grit
in 'em as there is. She must have been
having a regular hoedown on the clas-
sic sands before she began to dance on
this box of fruit. There, sissy; tell
your mother she must bathe 'ern in sev-
eral waters before she uses 'em, or she
might just as well put a lot of sandpa-
per In her fruit cake. And tell her that
they ain't dried currants either."
"What's the reason they ain't dried

currants?" demanded a disputative
customer when the girl had gone.
"They ain't dried currants any more

than they are dried pumpkins," replied
the grocer. "The reason they ain't
dried currants is that they weren't cur-
rants before they were dried. Good
reason enough, ain't it?"
"Yes," said the customer, less dispu-

tative than he was. "But what does
everybody call them dried currants for
then?"
"'Cause they don't know any better,"

said the learned grocer. "They'll go
right on coming in here and asking for
dried currants just the same after I tell
'ern why they ain't dried currants as
they did before."
"What should they ask for, then?" in-

quired the customer.
"If any man should come in here and

ask for dried corintbs," replied the
learned grocer, "he would not necessa-
rily be a gentleman, but I'd bet on him
being a scholar. Dried corintlis Is
what you should ask for when you
want this little sugar coated, gritty
raisin, for it's a raisin pure and sim-
ple."
"Flow's that?" the customer wanted

to know.
"Because it was a grape before it

was dried," said the grocer. "and if rai-
sins ain't grapes what are they?"
"But you said these were dried cor-

laths," persisted the customer. "What's
a corinth, anyhow r
"A corinth is the smallest grape that

grows," replied the learned grocer,
"and it lost Its name years and years
ago because it was gradually corrupted
into 'currant,' which became also the
name of the acidulated little berry of
our garden, which you might dry from
now until Gabriel sounds his horn
without getting it nearer the condition
of a raisin than a pea is.
"This little grape grows all over the

islands of the Grecian archipelago and
was first exported from Corinth, and
that's what gave it its proper name.
The bunches don't grow much bigger
than a stern of red currants, and they
are so full of sugar that when they are
picked and dried in the sun they actu-
ally seem to melt and run together like
gumdrops, and it takes a lot of care
and work to separate them again.
"After they are separated is the time

when the Grecian maiden gets her
work in on 'em, for it is one of her
pleasant duties to jump on a heap of
the sticky stuff with her bare feet until
she has compressed enough of the little
raisins to squeeze three boxes of them
into one. No hydraulic pump could do
it better. If it could, we wouldn't have
the sand and grit the maiden's feet
mingle with the fruit, and without that
no dried corinths are genuine.
"Still, I shall expect folks to come in

here right along and ask for dried cur-
rants just the same," said the learned
grocer as lie went to wait on a new cus-
toiner.—New York Press.

Pitch and Toss.

The professor happened in at the
doctor's the other morning and found
him polishing the belongings on the
sideboard.
"Improving the shining hours, are

you?" he said.
"No, sir," replied the doctor. "I'm

Improving the shining ewers."
"Wm!" ejaculated the professor.

"Whose are they?"
"They're ours."
"Well. isn't that what I said?"—Cbi-

cago Tribune.

Family, Factions.

Caller—Wase't that Miss Robinson
who just left?
Ethel—That was my Aunt Carrie

Robinson.
Caller—Oh, your aunt, eh? On your

mother's side?
Ethel—Not much! She sticks up for

papa all the time.—PhIladelphia Press.

Warning Mr. W.
Wimble—A judge in one of the courts

has decided that a man has a right to
remain out all night if he wants to.
Mrs. W.—Don't let that worry you.

Wimble. That judge hasn't jurisdiction
in this household.—Boston Transcript.

The art of manicure Is many centu-
ries old, having had its birth In the din)
old convents of Prance. where the pa-
tient nuns practiced it on the hands of
the noble ladies brought up within
their walls.

--A 'MUTUAL SURPRISE.
The Meeting Between an Arabitiona

Hunter and His First Grizzly.

In "Sketches of Life In the Golden
State" Colonel Albert S. Evans tells an
amusing anecdote of an ambitious
hunter who met his first grizzly bear—
in procession. The incident occurred
In the woods near the site of the pres-
ent town of Monterey.
The hunter sat down to rest in the

shade of a tree and unwittingly went
to sleep. When he woke. It was near
sunset, and he sat up, rubbing his eyes
and contemplating a return to his hotel
several miles distant.
Just then a rustling and cracking

noise from ft clump of chaparral about
100 yards away attracted his attention.
Out walked a grizzly bear, a monarch
of his kind. He yawned, licked his
jaw-s and then advanced toward the
tree where our hunter sat, but evident- 1
ly was unconscious of his presence.
His grizzly majesty had proceeded

about 20 paces when a female bear fol-
lowed him, and an instant later a third
grizzly followed her at a slow, sham- ,
bling pace.
The hunter sat spellbound with ter-

ror as the procession came toward him
until the forward grizzly was within
30 yards. Then, scarcely realizing
what he did, he sprang to his feet and
uttered a frenzied yell—yell upon yell:
The 'effect w-as magical. The fore.

most bear sprang into the air, turned
sharply about, knocked the female
down, rolled over her. gathered himself
up and bolted "like 40 cartioads of
rock going down a Shoot." straight for
the chaparral again, the other two
bears close at his heels and never turn-
ing to see what had frightened them.
The hunter, seeing the enemy re-

treating, sprang to his feet and tied at
top speed for the hotel, leaving hat and
gun behind. The truth of his wild and
startling tale was proved the next day
by the numerous bear tracks of differ-
ent sizes found in the inarshy ground
near by. But the three bears had gone
off beyond pursuit.

SINKING SHIPS.

They Don't Linger In Midocenn. but
Go to the Bottom.

What becomes of the ships that sink
at sea? Do they go all the way to the
bottom or do they meet somewhere tin-
der the surface a certain pressure that
buoys them up and holds them in equi-
librium? Somebody, we forget who It
is, has given rein to his grewsorne fan-
cy and pictured all the ships that have
been lost in midocean as wandering
about like so many ghosts half way be-
tween the surface and the bottom.
There is no foundation whatever for

such a notion, though many persons
have it. Any object that will sink be-
neath the surface of the sea will go all
the way to the bottom. The pressure
encountered on the way down. w-hich is
simply enormous in the deeper parts,
has nothing to do with the object's
sinking, for it Is exerted on the object
as well as on the water, thus equalizing
the conditions.
The reason why the object sinks to the

bottom is that water is not compressi-
ble; at least it Is so little so that its den-
sity at the bottom of the sea is only etre-
fie greater than ills at the surface. Sci-
entists t.tis that the water at the bot-
tom Is just about as much denser than
the water at the surface as sea water
Is denser than fresh water.
This slight difference in density,

therefore, does not and cannot step the
downward course of a sinking ship or
any object that is heavy enough to
sink rapidly beneath the surface. Pres-
sure, as we have said. Is not a factor
In the case at all.—Chicago Record.

A Done "Library."

There is a lending library of linman
bones in London. It is intended for the
use of medical students, and the bones
are lent out In exactly the same man-
ner as books from a circulating library.
The entire collection Is valued at £5.000
and contains besides human bones the
skeletons of horses, dogs, cats, oxen
and sheep—all animals that the veter-
inary surgeon is likely to be called up-
on to treat The present market price
of a human skeleton is from ill to £20,
according to its coudition. A skull may
be worth anything from 58. to fl. For
a payment of ed. a student can borrow
any part of the skeleton that he desires
to study and may retain it for one
week. A complete skeleton can be bor-
rowed from the library for the sum of
15s. down and a deposit of £5.—London
Answers.

Her Proposal.,

Talking of the Baroness Burdett-
Coutts Lord Houghton said: "Miss
Coutts likes me because I never propos-
ed to her. Almost all the young men of
good family did. Those who did their
duty by their family always did. Mrs.
Browne (Miss Coutts' companion) used
to see it coming and took herself out of
the way for ten minutes. but she only
went into the next room and left the
door open, and then the proposal took
place, and immediately it was done
Miss Coutts coughed. and Mrs. Browne
came in again."—Augustus J. C. Hare's
Recollections.

The Myetery- of Gout.
It is better to confess ignorance than

to assume false knowledge. In spite of
the careful study that has been given
to the subject of gout it must be admit-
ted that we are as yet uninformed as to
Its exact nature.—Medical Record.

An Inventive Genius,

Mr. Small—Do you know her?
Mrs. Small—Only by reputation. Her

husband is the inventor of the cash
register for married men's trousers
pockets.—Ainsiee's Magazine.

Fitting.

A tailor innde suit is sometimes foi-
lowed by a lawyer made stilt and this
In turn by a uonsuit.—St. Paul Dis-
patch.

Making Somebody Ilse Happy.,

vcry biegest thing in life is
tanks' sionetiony else happy. If

I could de it every day I should not
mind living a tnousand years, as
livittg then would have an interest
so nut nierrupted that existence
would cease to worry and to pall.
lie time is come when we old fel-
riws- be:2in to ask ourselves trio
question, "What have we done with

taients ?" And can you guess
fie anewer of the majority? — We

I lisIVP any." True as gosrel.
Smite nit-ti think making somebodi
eese Ii ippy is to marry her, %thin
s,ierv evidences the absurdity of
it sculine vanity.

l'Ensoxs who sutler from
gust ''ii cannot expect to live long.
hi-cause they cannot eat the food
required it y-urish the body and
the product.s of the undigested
foods tney do at poison the blood.
It is important to cure indigestion
as soon its possine, and the best
method of doing this is to use tho
preparation known as Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat and restores all the digestive or-
gans to perfect health. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

"You used to say," she bitterly
complained, "that I was the light
of your exisltence." •
"I know it," he replied, with

almost brutal frankness, "but that
was before I had to pay for the gas

constimv by sitting up till mid-
night reading fool love stories."
—Chicago Times Herald.

_
JACKSON—What time do you

wake tip iii the morning usually ?

tlimson—Four o'clock.
-Great Snakes ! Why so early ?"
'I letard at a hotel. and that's

the hour the tnan in the next room
goes to bed.''---..Nrew York Weekly.

-
CUT Ibis out and take it to T.

E Zimmerli-tan & Co.'s drug store
and get a free. sample of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
the best physic. They also cure
disorders of the stomach, bilious-

fl t'SS tb tl headache.
_

"HENRIETTA," said Mr. Meek-
ton, "did you say you bought this •
necktie because you thought it suit-
ed no- perfectly!'"

"wen, I'm glad to hear it. I'm
going to weqr it and go out into the
W with renewed hope and cour-
a: You know it's an old saying
that handsome men are not as a
rule the ones who really achieve
things."— Washington Star.

"WBAT kind of a man is this
John Smith ?"

"Oh, he's the kir.d that thinks
he can hold on to his umbrella by
having his name engraved on the
handle."--_,Vew York Eveniny

PEPSIN preparations often fail to
relieve indigestion because they can
digest only albuminous foods.
There is one preparation that di-
gests all classes of foods and that is
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, ft cures
the worst cases of indigestion and
gives instant relief, for it digests
what you eat. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

"IN one way the clock makers are
independent of the labor troubles."
"That's very fortunate, isn't

it?" said his wife, "but how?"
"Simply because in clock works

the hands never strike."—Phtla-
delphia Inquirer.

Jr troubled with a weak diges-
tion, belching, sour stomach, or if
you feel dull after eating, try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Samples free at 'I'. E.
Zimmerman ft Co.'s drug store.

Em --Maude is a very persever-
ing gui.-

Belle—Yes indeed. She is stiff
keeping up her 1901 diary and the
month is half gone.

1.1oAx--What an egotistical fel-
low that voting medical et:intent. is.
Joax—Y.w., I atippose he's ge.ing

to be an I specialist.

43). 115 4=b
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he
no comfort or encouragement in 

white ; 250 colored men and t 

the Supreme Court's decision. 
remainder white--in all about 440

. 

f Schuylkill, who two weeks ago

persons. The women are largely
"Cuba is none the leas foreigna

4) employed in the kitchen and house-
territory," the Court holds, "be-

voted with the Republicans on the work, including the laundry, and
cause it is under a nnlitary govern-

organization of the House, the meu in four factories, making
W38 the ment appointed by and represent-

••
only Democrat who voted for Quay. coco matting and carpets, brooms,

jog the President in the work of

When he cast Ills ballot the follow- shirts and wicker work for demi-
assisting the inhabitants • Of that

.ers of Quay broke into cheers. Rep-

resentative L. D. Brown, of Craw- 
I island to establish a government

iof their own, under which as a free

ford, voted for Rev. Dr. Silas C. and 
independent people they may

.Swallow, a Prohibition leader.
control their affairs without inter-

. Colonel Guffey lost three votes
ference from other nations." This

'by the absence of Representatives 
decision of the Supreme Court

George S. Maloney, of \Tenon°,
should put an end to suggestions

.and Madison A. Gavin, of AdaMs,
of "forcible anneiation" which are

whe were unable to be present on 
made from time to time by those

„account of Illness, and the pairing
who desire to exploit the island.

of Representative Arthur IL Squier 
The' United States has no legal

AA Wyoming, with Isaiah R. Halde-
claim on Cuba, but niiiSt relinquish

-man, of Montgomery, Republican.
I the control which it now exercises

Mr. Squier was present while his 
when a stable government has been

pair was ill at home with typhoid
established in the island by the

fever. The solid Democratic vote
"voluntary action" of the Cubans.

in the Senate was cast for Colonel 
The status of Cuba has now been

the anti-Quay Republicans was di-

vided among nine "favorite sons."

.Representative William J. Galvin,

Gaffey.

The wildest excitement prevailed

.I.JESSUPS CUT." TO AID MARYLAND FARMERS.

- The Supreme Court of the United A Deseription-ofthe Maryland House of The Maryland delegation in Con-

States decided Tuesday in the 
Correction. 

gress got together Monday regard -

Neely extradition case that Cuba 
The House of Correction is knawn

"cannot be regarded in any con- 
all over the State as a penal insti-

_

stitutional, legal or international 
tution, but very few people outside

sense a part of the territory of the 
the criminals know what kind of

United States." While the mili- 
work the inmates do. "Jessup's

tory occupation of the island by 
Cut" is thus described by a corres-

troops of the United States has 
pondent of the Cantonsville Argus:

been, as the Court declares, 
',the ! It is to the outsider an at

result" of the War with tve place' 
with large buildings.

Spain, and the Government was 
grounds artistically laid out and

justified in all that it has done to 
decorated with flowers and a wide,

establish order on the island, Cuba 
smooth driveway to the station,

is "territory held in trust tor the 
made by prisoners under the super-

Cubans, to whom it rightfully be 
vision of Mr. Jesse J. Moore, the

efficient manager for twelve years
tongs and to whose exclusive con-

trol it will be surrendered when a 
prior to the Lownsies administra-

Lion and the present superinten-
stable government shall have been

dent.. The grounds are kept in
established by their voluntary ac-

tion." The United States is bound 
their presetit attractive condition

by the most solemn profruse and 
by tweaty prisoners, under a

special guard, and directed by the
obligation to give the 'Cubans in-

dependence, and those who think 
landscape gardener.

lbe inmates nutnher 42 females,
the declaration Of Congress can be .

-Guffey, of Pittsburg. The vote of- 
Ignored or brushed aside will find 

of whom 26 are colored and 16

1)C AY WINs WITH EASE.

Afier a memo-Table struggle which

leetel continued several years, Mat-

1 hew Stanley Quay was elected

•on Tuesday by the Pennsylvania

Legislature to fill the vacancy in

-the -United States Senate created

ley the expiration of his term March

-1,1899.

his combined vote in the Senate

!tied. House was 130, Or three more

'ahem the number necessary to a

choice. Mr. Quay's commission

has already been prepared aced

signed, and he took it to Washing-

ton Wednesday afternoon. A nitr-

o/ of his friends went with him to

be pieasent wheu he takes his seat

j the Senate.

The Democratic vote was cast al-

most solidly for Col. Janaes M.

. CUBA IS FOREIGN TERRITORY.

defined by the highest court in the

United States. The Cubans are

during the balloting in the House. 
entitled to be a "free and indepen-

Long before that body convened at 
dent people," and It is the duty of

3 o'clock, the chamber was packed 
the Government to give them free-

with legislators and spectators.

The crush at the doors was so great

'that many members had to have

,the aid of police to get into the

hall. The entrances were guarded

by a cordon of police, but they were

powerless to cope with the crowd.

in a rush to admit Representative

Galvin the door of one of the lob-

bies was broken down and the hall

-was soon crowded to suffocation.

DISAGREEING DOCTORS,

"The number of things that we

don't know in this world," says

the Boston Globe, "is only limited

by the side of the human imagina-

tion. Modern society is infinitely

wise in its own conceits. Why not?

We erect colleges and pay theolo-

gians with overawing titles big

salaries to instruct us on the nature

and attributes of the infinite. We

build medical colleges which turn

out men endowed with all the wis-

dom of the Egyptians and are sup-

posed to know all about the nature

and origin of diseases, and we make

a god - of science and marvel at its

tiehievernents. But for 2,000 years

we find the theologians largely en-

gaged in telling each otner that

they know nothing, or worse than

nothing about the infinite, doctors

declaring that opposing schools of

medicine are aggregations of quacks

and the scientists that what the

other fellows call science is not

science at all. A case in point is

seen in the attempts of the doctors

to tell us what the grip is."

SENATORS ELECTED

United States Senators • were

elected by State Legislatures Tues-

day as fellows Pennsylvania, NI.

S. Quay ; Massachusetts, G. F.

Homer ; Maine, W. P, Frye ; New

Hampshire, H. E. Burnham ; Col-

orado, T. M. Patterson ; Michigan.

James McMillan ; Idaho, Frederick

'I'. Dubois. The Delaware, and

Nebraska Legialatuies failed to

elect.

••••••

:Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury.

ses inerenry will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely de-

range the whole system when en-

tering it through the mucous sur-

faces. Such articles should never

he used except on prescriptions

from reputable physicians, as the

damage they will do is ten fold to

the good you can possibly receive

from them, Hall's Catarrh Cure.

manaftictureci by F. J. Cheney &

Co.. Toledo, 0., contains no trier-

altry, and is taken internally, act-

ing directly on the blood arid mu-

coos surfaces of the system, In

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure bemire

you get the genuine. It is taken
internally, and made in Toledo, 0.,

fiy F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimo-

nials free.

Sold by Druggists, price '75c. per

tmttle.

Family Pills are the best.

dont and independence at the

earliest opportunity.--Baltimore

Sun.

417'7,000,000 Fuji THE NAVY.

WASHINGTON', Jan. l5.--The

House Naval Affairs Committee to-

day completed the consideration of

the Naval Appropriation bill and

Chairman Foss was directed to re-

port the bill to the House.

No authorization of additional

vessels of the Holland submarine

class will be recommended by the

committee at this time.

The total amount carried is $77,-

000,000, an increase of 811,000,000

over that for the present yeor.

Two battleships and two cruisers

are to be contracted for under the

head of increase of the.avy.

The sum of $21,000,000 is allow-

ed under the head of increase of

the navy, as against $12,000,000 for

the current year. This amount is

for the continuation of work on

vessels, etc., already contracted for,

no appropriation being made ,for

the ships authorized in the bill.

For continuing the improvements

at the Naval Academy the commit-

tee allowed $3,000,000. An in-

crease of 6,000 men in the enlisted

strength of the navy is provided for

bringing it up to 22,500 men. Pro-

vision also is made for the commis-

sion as ensigns of the two classes of

naval cadets now at sea, and the

class which finishes its four years'

course at the naval Academy in

June. This will add immediately

about 150 men to the commissioned

force of the navy. For armor plate

the committee. allowed the amount

required during the year by the de-

partment to carry out the terms of

the contract recently made by the

Secretary of the Navy with the ar-

moi-furnishing companies.

•

liti-vittItig Shoe Caused Death.

Walter Steel, one of the founders

of the Carpenter Steel Works, died

this week at Reading. Pa., after an

illness of five weeks from blood

poison and gangrene. Several

months ago the large toe of Mr.

Steel's left foot became inflamed as

the result of irritation caused by

tha shoe. Mr. Steel paid little at-

tention to it. but about five weeks

ago the member began to cause him

great pain and to become consider-

ably swollen. Mr. Steel went to a

physician and began treatment, but

he grew steadily worse. Mr. Steel

was manager of the Philadelphia

Steel and Iron Works. North

Reading. He was born in England.

•asa

A FREIGHT Wreck occurred OH

johns.

Each of these factories employs

about 75 men, who are hired to

contractors,. who pay the State 20

to 30 cents a day for each employe.

The female department is under

the supervisioo of a matron. In

this the shirts are finished and

laundered. The State boards. the

employes of the factories at a cost

of 71 cents each day - The prison-

ers work about eight hours. have

three meals, consisting of bread,

coffee and molasses for he

and supper, and meats, soup and

vegetables for dinner.
of it had already been snrveyed and

T he farm contains 300 acres, 259
mapped by the Geological Survey.

of which are under cultivation and
Taese maps furnish the basis for

produced last year of farm creeps
all the maps of the divisions of

1,000 bushels of barley, 400 bushels •
sods, and so much work having al-

of rye, 40 tons of hay and 300
ready been done it would be wrong

barrels of corn,
to discontinue it at present. The

The undersigned will sell at public stile
The soil is sandy and the dry all at his residence. :shoot a quarter of a mileicomprom ise s satisfactory to 

west of Emmitsburg, Md , on the farmseason largely reduced the yield,
the members of the delegation.' known as the old Ilospelhoru farm, and

Tne prisoners in the factories are

now working under contracts made WHEN threatened by pneumonia
during the last administration. or any other lung trouble, prompt

The price paid for the labor is re- relief is necessary, as it is danger-

guided as very low, and will prob. ous to delay. We would suggest

ably be increased U n der new con-

tracts shortly to be made.

RIGHT UP TO DATE,
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

These are days of records and of the beat-
mug a proposition before the House lug of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for

quickness of action and thoroughness of

cure, has no records to beat except its own.

Benson's Plaster, always the best, always

the leader, is to-day bet,tcr than ever. It

sticks to tho skin but never s icks in its

tracts. It marches on.

The people not only want to be cured

but cured quickly-and Benson's Plaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchi-is, liver and kidney complmits,

and other ills app,oachable ny an external

re iedy, yield to Benson's as ice [lees to heat.

Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or

Capsicum plasters are to be compared wita

Beason's. Pe pie who have ()ace tested

the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use

for any other external re.nedy.

More than 5,000 physicians and drug-

gists (and a thousand times as many non-

pr[)fessioml persons) have called Benson's

P13,:ters one of tee few (!) home remedies

that can be trusted.
Fifty-five hb.Thest awards have been made

to it in corn caution with the best known

plasters of Europe and America. Better

proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be

sure to gct the genuine.

For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-

pay postage. on any number ordered in the

United States, on receipt of 25c. ach.

Seaburv & Johnson...).1fg. Chemists, N.T.

Committe on Agriculture, which

had been submitted by the Sub-

mittee on the Appropriatien

bill. It was to amend the item for

the support or the division of soils

so as to confine the works within

States where less thao 30 per cent.

of the arable land hiid been exam,

ined and mapped. This provision

would have excluded Mary land and

Utah. Many Marylanders are in-

terested in this iv irk, which is very

valuable to all owners and prospec-

tive owners of farming property, as

well as to scientists, especially ag-

ricultural chemists. A number of

letters have been received icy the

Maryland delegation on the subject

and Monday Messrs. Pearre. Mudd,

Wachter, Denny and Kerr saw Mr.

Baker and urged upon him the im-

portance of having the item chang-

ed so that Maryland would not be

affected, Mr. Baker being on the

, Agricultural Com ne ttee. The del-

egation called on Mr. WardSworth,

of New York, and other. members,

and as a result e proposition was

tentatively adopted to include all

States where 50 per cent. of the

arable land had been surveyed.

Representative Peaire telephoned

Professor Clark, of the Johns Hop

k 1 us University, who has been a

leading spirit in the movement,

asking if such provision would be

acceptable. lie said it would be,

as Maryland would then be pro-

tee

Preention
While 

v
the commit tee has no', for• .:1;-'tter than cure. Tuft's

molly adopted this substitute it is
Pills will not only cure,

understood there will be little op-
taken in time willpsition. Re prPse mit ati ye Feet ire

said to a correspondent that the cost

of the work in Maryland would be

relatively very slight, as nearly all

anaideladnaiRiv,...261MLOMRIM..

TH a Washington County Com-

missioners have decided not to

offer a reward in connection with

the Betsy Sniffier mystery. The

commissioners are convinced that

Miss Sit fir was burned ii) the de-

struction of her ho ice, and doubt

the theory (if murder, robbery and

i neend i ;Arista.

• •

Tura body of -a man found in a

trunk in New York harbor was

identified by a woman as that of

Michael Weisberger,. of New York.

lie was engaged in selling jewelry

on the installment plan. •

REIRILIIMLIMEMOG

Liver
but if

prevent

Sick Headache,
'yspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

',.a.lstipation, jaundice, torpid

:ver and kindred diseases.

j'UTT'S Liver PILL
AMOLUTELY CURE.

PUBLIC SALE.

as.

SORE and swollen joints, sharp.

shooting pains, torturing muscles,

II0 rest, no sleep. That means

rheumatism. It is a stubborn dis-

ease to fight but chamberlain's

Pain Baho has conquered it thous-

ands of times. It will do so when-

ever the opportunity is offered.

Try it. One application relieves

the pain. For sale by 'I'. E. Zim-

merman & Co., Druggists.

- rem. •

SULTAN OF OF SULU'S FLAG.

Major 0. J. Sweet, of the Twen-

ty-third Infantry, stationed on the

Island of Jolo, has forwarded to

Adjutant General Corbin the flag

of the Sultan of Smilu. It is about

4 by 5 feet and has a red ground,

bordered with white ruffles, with

various designs, including a black

field with five white stars and a

kries and spear (Moro weapons) in

white, over which] is a strip of

black.

It is described as the flag of the

Mohammedans of the Sulu archi-

pelago. and each feature of it is

symbolical. The first star repre-

sents religious knowledge ; the

second star, prayers ; the third

Star, indulgence money ; the fourth

star, dthes, -and the fifth star

pilgrimage to Mecca. The center

star contains Arabic letters in

black, denoting the flag of the

Sultan of Sulu. 'Die steers further

represent the five provinces of the

Sultan, viz : Basilan, Job, the

Siassi group, Tawi Tawi group,

mid Borneo and Palawan (Para-

gua). The red ground of the flag

represents the subjects of the Sul-

tan ; the Moro weapons, strength

and war ; the black top border, the

chiefs, and the black ground

for the steers, the goodness of the

Moham medan religion.
- • 4.11.• •

SUDDEN DEATE OF A LADY.

Mrs. Harriet Robinette died suddenly

Saturday at the home of her mother,

Mrs. Hanson Willison, Cumberlared.

Mrs. Robinette, who lived near Twigs-

town, Allegany county, had been at the

Willison home ever since the death of

her father, two weeks ago. Saturday

morning she was shopping, and upon

her return to her brother's house sank

on the stone steps in front and expired

in a short time. She was preparing tel

return to her home. Mrs. Robinette

was the widow of George A. Robinette

the main line of the Baltimore and leaves four children. Mr, amid-

and Ohio Railroad, near Atherton, bald C. Willison, President of the Alle

Howard county, resulting in a loss gany County School board is a surviving

of several thousand doll as, brother,

lately owned by Jacob Smith,

Oa Satarday, February 16th, 1901,

at, 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following

personal property :

1 LIARE, and TWO MILES,
that Oile Minute Cough Cure be consisting of a hav mare, 6 rears old, will

work wherever hitched ; 1 Iron gray mule,taken as soon as int]] 30.110t19 of
a No. 1, leader, works anYwhere hitehed,

havi ng t a k en cold are noticed. It and one dark bay mule, N.6crks anyu here

cures quickly and its early use pre- and is also at good leader;

vents COMilltuption. T. E. Zim- 6 HEAD OF CATTLE,

mertnan & Co. consisting of 3 mileh cows, one will he
fresh soon after the sale; 3 young cattle, 1

The Williamsport Town Coo net; year old, 2 young cattle, 2 years old ; 9
Head of Sheep, yearlings, all well bred

IS considering the question of tak- 
sheep and will Itave Iambs closd to day of

ng a census and will appotnt sale; 2 Brood Sows, one with pigs ley her
! side, 6 Sheets, (Berkshire), a 2 or 3-horse
Champion wagon, (honed tread), good as
new, 1 pair wood ladders, 1 riding corn
plow, used one season, one 3-horse Oliver
chilled plow used one season, one 3-horse
spring tootle harrow, used one season, 3
sets of gears, l set buggy harness, double
and single trees, breast chains, digging

irons and mattock, pair spreaders, rakes,
forks and enany small articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms :-All sums of $5 and under cash -• on

all sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
appnmed security hearing interest from day of ,
sale No property tee be removed until the terms to possess so
of sale are complied with.

J. E. WELTY. off or on,
H. It' Maxell, Auct., C. T. Zacharias, Clerk. ts

NOTES,

Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting. capti-
vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
most distinguishes

TIEF

PIANOS EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for

• instrumental music, both popular and classical, Monuments Tombstonesthey are unexcelled. SECOND-H A MD PIANOS 9
of various makes at VERY LOW PRI 'ES. •

Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda- [zeiid cemetery work of all kinds.Haag Terms. Catalogue and hook of iuggestions
cheerfully given.

' Work neatly and. promptly ex-

committee for that purpose. The

census bulletin issued by the gov

eminent places the population at

1,472. It is claimed that there are

at least 300 more not counted.

GOVERNOR SMITH has pardoned

Charles Byrum, convicted in 1896

of false pretense and sentenced to

the penitentiary for six years. The

recommendation for pardon was

signed by Judge Stake, State's

Attorney Wagaurin, Col. Buchan-

an Schley and otla as.

ON Wednesday the Montana

Legislature elected W. A. Clark

United States Senato.• to succeed

Thomas M. Carter. Mr. Clark in

joint session received 57 votes Out

of 93 cast on the first ballot, and

was declared elected. No one was

elected for the short term.

• :OP.

Ask For Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.

To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet,
Cures Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails, Swollen
and Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 2.5c. Sample FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Eighteen Words In His Will.

During life the motto of 1) E.

Olmstead, a retired merchant, of

Williamsport, Pa., was : "I am a
man of few words."

Two weeks ago be died suddenly.

When his will was filed for probate

it was found to contain only these

words : "This is my last will. I

leave all my property to my wife

cued make her executrix. It is the
shortest will ever filed in Lycoin-

ing county.

Do you
COU
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup, Whooping-Cough and Bleaslo-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
It. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as iod.

u
Cough Syr
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. go pills, to cis. Tri4 boa, Lta.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
eeuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-Iyr

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the under-
signed, who leas quit the hotel business,
are hereby requested to come forward

M RYLAND MUTUAL LIVE STOCK and promptly settle their accounts.
All persons having hills against the

undersigned will please present them

for settlement. Respectfully,

C. O. SPANGLER.

jan 4 3ts. Erornitsburg, Md.

INSURANCE COMPANY, -
-OF

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

GOOD POLICY CONTR A cT.

LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY.

NO ASSESS 'CENTS.

LIBERAL RATES,.

Call or write fee particulars and rates,
Du. .J. B. BRA V/NER,

Da .1 Mots Fortamaa. Pres't.
Secret cry. jan 11.1y

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale,
on the premises, in the Emmitsburg, Md.,

Oa Friday, February 15th, 1901,

at 1 o'clock, p. 111., the following personal
and real property : 1 buram, 2 cupboards,

template stove, lounge, chairs, bedsteads,
batty carriage, and many other terticleg
Also at the same time et.id place will otter
my House and Lot, situated on CrreCil
street, in Enemitsbarg, and improved with

a Two-Story

WEATHERBOARDED HOUSE,

hog pen, Etc.
Terms Cash on both real and personal

property
MRS. MIRY I. MENTZER.

july13-tf.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Euunitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

F*:0%ig27-"lefirr"..:t WEIR'S';.1 .1 BALSAM
.,r,71hensea at ',env:3,u the hal=
•••c ea roaact R t! r -cm vowel.
.-;.Ncver Fai•F+ 1„, IteFtc.er Gray
+p O., : 9 Atth.••*al

,e41. r^r. rl e'1,3

Warero-ms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of
East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lauvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

INSURE YOUR STOCK
—IN TIIE—

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will offer at public sale

at his farm, one mile southeast of Enunits-
burg, Md.,

On Saturday, January 19th, 1901,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following personal
property :

SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES,

4 of which are p.:,00d work horses and will
work wherever hitched; 3 colts one rising
3 years, one rising 2 years and 1 Fall colt ;

8 HEAD OF CAT1LE,

Seven of which are pure bred Jerseys, 4
mile') cows, 2 will be fresh by clay of sale,
3 heifers and one fat bull; 2 fine Brood
Sows with pigs by their side; 31 Head of
Sheep, 30 are Ewes with iamb and 1 fine

Ram, one 3 or 4-horse wagon, one 2-horse
wagon, 1 Bickford & Huffman Grain Drill
good as new, 1 Reid corn plow and har-
row combined, 1 McCormick Binder, 1
Osborne Springtooth Lever Harrow. 2
3-horse Syracuse plows, I triple shovel,
2. double shovel and 1 single shovel plow,
1 splendid new surrey, only used but once,
1 stiek wagon. 2 sets of Breechbands, 1
set of front gears, 6 colliers and harnes,
lead lines, plow lines, etc., 1 riding saddle
and bridle, 1 grindstone, 1 cutting box,
scoop shovel, 3 good coal stoves and one
excellent cook stove, a lot of household
furniture, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

Terms :-All sums of $5 and under cash: on
an seine above $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.

Plf-Any person desirIng to purchase the Farm
which contain- 165 Acres of Farming Land, and
23 Acres of Mountain Land, will please can on
the subscriber, at Hotel Spangler, in EmmIts-
burg, Md.

JAMES B. ELDER.

Win, P. Eyler, Auct.
B. T. Elder and Vincent Sebald, Clerks.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersignea at
the old atancl on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in nced of tuner- It' you wish to become acquainted with TIIE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE in itsal directors give us a call. Respectfully, pres'ent form, SEND TwENTY FIVE CENTS Al' ONCE '1'0 "PUBLJSHERS OF

TOPPER & SWEENEY. ' TnE ECLECT IC M A:ZINE," P. 0. B.,x 5.3)6, Bo.stou, and your name will be
!oct 19 entered for three months' subscription.

W Wog
OA.
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VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTOIINEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD..

Office on East Main Street, near the•
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, nd at Tburfnont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention-
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily ohanges.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)  eci

Rye  45

Oats   ad

Corn, new, shelled per bushel .... . 40

Hay    S 00 GU 50

Curtmtry P'roduce -Ute.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  ta
Eggslet

Obickens, per lb  3'

Spring Chickens per lb  6.

Turkeys 

Bucks, per lb  a

Potatoes, per bushel  ad.

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries  9

Blackberries  3

Apples, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried)  
Onions, per bushel  50

Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides  3

— —

Il V hIt3'1'0,C,I.E..

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb  4 et.
Fresh Cows  :..‘0 00 €435 I d

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 234 3
Hogs, per lb 

Sheep, per 11)  3 0/ 4

Lambs, per lb, ....... ......... 4 ft 434
Calvrs, per lb.

Jr. ViPoraVOr &S011
GETTYSBURG, PA.

• cm 7'; ortalnic ra a

Na caprice of C81l l'City.t.I0 tiltt Cape to obscuti-

tv a:,4 a winter wrap; its friends are too firm for that. The

cape may be changed a little from s,,-!ason to season—made a lit-

tle lon,7er or shorter, or. fuller or smaller or may be trimmed or

kept plain, but it is always Ivorn. • Its so. comfortable and con-

venient, unfastened and thrown back- it is warm enough' on a

mild day or in the lious; wrapped closely around one it seems

much more warmth than a jacket; easily thrown

doesn't muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

In order to get better,, and better mademany prefer a cape.

capes we place orders for tliem in June, we have to guess at

what the weather is going to be in October and November amdi.

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual cold

weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently we diet

not guaL,e the cape demand correctly, the result is loss to us---

aiui you.. We still have a great many capes—Plus,h, Cloth,

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and . we want to

sell them at once ; so down goes the price to force them out,

quickly.

The earlier you come of course the greater will be the.

choice as the new prices will move them fast,

OKE & MAN'S
Marble Yard,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

the eclectic JVlagazinc
THREE NUMBERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE has been recently reduced in price, from five
dollars to THREE DOLLARS a year, and twenty five cents a number. The publish-
ers, wishing to extend its circulation. make, the special offer to send it tor three months,
trial subseriptiOn, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, which is the usual price of is single

nutnber.

Points to Remember About The Eclectic Magazine
31111•9.10,

FIRST. It is NOT a picture book.
SECOND. Each number contains 140 pages, attrac-

tively printed, reproducing without abridgment the
freshest, most interesting and most important articles in
British and Continental periodicals.

THIRD. It is the ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
in this field.

FO RTH. It reproduces the best essays, reviews,
stories, poems, sketches of travel and discovery, sema-
ntic, biographical and historical papers, a-id articies on

p3lirical and religious questions of current interest.
FIFTH. It is not a new venture, but has 13:3ca pub-

lishea continuously for fifty-six years.
/111CMRSRGURS.GRSIL h361:1•27.-78/11.



ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- -
NOTICE.-A11 annosucements of concerts,

festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations. or indivikl.
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emm;t-s
burg Eostoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 18, 1901.

MR. GEORGE ZURGABLE is building a

new stable at his residence, near town.

ALICE CAMPES, colored, said to he 106

yearns old, died January 13 near Aireys,

Dorchester county.

Ma. E. L. Bomeez, School Examine.r,

made an official visit to the public

schools In this District, last week.

Is Hagerstown Judge Stake granted

an absolute divoice to Martin S. Hull

front his wife, Della Hull.

TILE eightieth anniversary of the

Young Men's Bible Society, of Freder-

ick county, was celebrated Sunday

night.

A:BARN on the farm of Martin Mowen

at Broadfording, Washington county,

was burned tolhe ground, with its cou-

tents.
-

ON Wednesday Mr. John Groff sold
his entire butchering outfit to Mr T.

E. Zimmerman, who will carry on the

business.

FRED. ALENANDER, a negro, was burn-

ed to death at the stake, in Kansas, on

Tuesday, by a mob, for attempted

assault.
  _

tCOMMUNION set vices will he held in

the Lutheran Church, of this place, on

-Sunday next. Preparatory services on

.Saturday at 2 p. m.

THE two-story brick dwelling house of

„Amos Lashley at Haeerstown was ruin-

ed by fire Sunday night. ; Loss, $1,500;

insured for $1,350:

GEORGE BUctiER, former mail carrier

'between Oakland and Accident, Garrett

-county, dropped (lead at his home in

Oakland from heart disease.

THERE were no services in the Re-

formed church on last Sunday morning,

owing to. the- pastor, Rev. W. C. B.

Shulenberger,lbeing on the sick list.

Two Reformed congregations at Clear

Spring, Washington county, have called

the Rev. Mr. Bald, now pastor of a Re
formed missionary church in Baltimore

..TETECR B. SmAle„ Ja., a well-known

citizen of Washington county, waived a
hearing before a magistrate at Hagers-
town on a charge of forgery, rand was

aentamitted to jail in default of bowl.
' -

'THE Philadelphia and Reading Rail
rreval offices will he removed from Ha
gerstown January 15, a portion of time
clerical force going to Retherforti, near
llarrisburg, and the balance to Cherry
Run.

-
A ref-lee of dynamite was placed

under the stove in the schoolhouse at
Washington county. The stove

Was blown to pieces, fragments knock-
ing holes - in the ceiling and roof and

rshettering the chimney top.
-

Mit. JAMES M. WELey, the last survi-
vor of an old and prominent family, who
died at his home near this plate on Dec.
13, )900, of consumption, en aceennt of
whose death appeared in THE ClInoNi-
,ccE at the time, was 71 years, 5 months
an-d 7 days of age.

DR. IL W. MCKNIGHT, of Gettysburg
College, has sent out the annual circular
'requesting the prayers and contribotions
-of lite Lutheran churches on Sunday,
Jan. 27, which -it the day of prayer for
'Coil eges.

MRS. AMANDA WANTZ, Who combusts
a store and hotel at Hightield, made -a
deed of it est if fill her property to John
E. Wentz and Alexander Neill, trustees
for the benefit' of her creditors. She
liseauseets of $3,000 or $4,000, and liabil-
ities of about $6,500.

ON January 6, a little danghter of
Mr. Frederick Brown, near town, was
kicked in the mouth by a colt. Several
of the child's teeth were knocked out,
„and her face badly bruised. The child
is recovering as rapidly as could be ex-
pected.

TIIE sunken scow in the Chesapeake
and Delaware canal at Chesapeake City
which seriously interfered with traffic
ean 'Saturday night and Sunday, has
been floated. The hole in her bow was
repaired by a diver and pumps put at
-work at pumping out the water.

ON last Friday Mr John Groff, of this
-place, received a telegram notifying
him that he had been appointed a po-
liceman in Washington, and that he
should report at once for duty. Mr.
keroff left for Washington on the after-
noon train. Salary, $75 per mouth.

- -

GEORGE MICHAELS, a Baltimore and
kffiio brakeman, was knocked prostrate
on the roof of his car near McGuire's
tunnel early Monday morning by a
piece of stone ballast thrown by some
'unknown person from bushee along the
side of the track. The stone struckma squarely on the side of the head
while the train was moving at a rapid
rate down the grade. That he did not
roll off is almost a miracle. He is in
.Curuberland suffering great pain.

_
SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. Susan Rinehart, wife of John
Rinehart, (lied soddenly in Ringgold,
Washington county, Thursday morning,
aged 70 years. She went to bed in good
health. Her husband was awakened
by his wife moving in bed, but before
be could light a lames she was dead.
IIer husband and the following children
survive: Mrs. Charles Snively, Miss
Susaena Rinehart, John J. Rinehart,
all Of Ringgold, and Laniel Rinehart, a
enerchant of Waynesboro.

[ARM SOLD.

Mr. James B. Elder has sold his farm

coutaining 163 acres situated near town,

and a mountain lot of 23 acres, to Mrs.

Bernard Welty for $4,500, cash.

CHICKEN HOUSE.

Mr. Jacob L. Topper is having a

modern chicken houtar built at his resi-

dence on West Main street. Mr. James

13ouey is the contractor and builder.

Success to you in your new enterprise,

Mr. Topper.
-

FISH FOR OUR CREEKS.

• Dr. J. W. Downey, Fish Commis-

sioner, of New Market, Mil , was in

town this week for the purpose of

ascertaining the kind of fish the people

of this community desire placed in our

creeks, with a view of placing a large

number of young fish • in the creeks,

this spring.

TRAVELED ON SHANK'S MARE.

A Frederick county main walked 26

miles to Waynesboro to buy a threshing

outfit. Me started at midnight and ar-

rived in the early mornine-footed it all

the way. With plenty of money to boy

a railway ticket or horse fee •I and toll

ticket he walked the entire way home.

-Fred. sews.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

According to letters received from

Col. George A. Pearre, Representative

of the Sixth district in Congress, rural

free mail delivery will soon be extend-

ed over the whole of Frederick county.

Colonel Pearre says that he has arrang•

ed for this extension and that work will

begin *tient the middle of this month.

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

On Monday the Board of County Cren•
missioners appointed the following road

supervisors for Emmitshurg district :

John J. Hartdagen, Eh Miller, Jriarb

W. Dubel, John P. Moser, Levi B.

Dubel, Harvey E. Older, Menton A.

Wachter, JelitalL Clutz, Wm. 11. laipe,

George W. 1Varthen, H. Morris Gine-

Ian, Rowe Older and lase) A Line,
Isaac F. Bowers, Yost C. Harbaugh,

John A. Peddicord, J.-Cal Vi u Fee.

CUT IN TWO BY CAR WHEELS.

Frederick Wolf, aged 28 years, a Bal.

timore anal Ohio yard ()inductor at
Cumberland, while shifting cars at the
Oldtown crossing last Saturday morning mountain in Hampshire county, West

was run down by a fast freight and al- Virginia. A 'neither of the officers hold

motst cut in two. Ile W AS taken 10 the the belief that a wounded burglar is

Western Maryland Hospital, but lived confined to It house in West Virginia

only a short time He was a son of S. not far from Cumberland, where he

Y. Wolf, a former employe of the B
0 , now of Grafton, and a brother ef
Mr. Harry Wolf, of Hagerstown, Md.

Ile leaves a widow and one child.
- _

INCREASE IN HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

Governor Smith, will probably issue
his proclemation early in February, re•

apportionieg the House of Delegates

aceording to the new census. Miler
the Federal census of 1900 the House of
Delegates of Maryland will be enlarged
from 91 members to 98. This increase
of seven is derived one each form the
increased [population of the following
counties : Anne Arundel, Charles,
Kent, Montgomery, Priece George's,

St. Mary's and 1Vashington.

EXPLOSION OF A BELLOWS.

A large accumulation of coal gas in a
blacksmith's bellows caused an explo
sion in Allegany eternity e ith untimely
violent results. The bellows belonged
to Emory Ilartley, at 'few n Creek, near
Flintstone. It was a new 40 inch affair

and the explosion was attended by the
noise of a dynamite bomb and threw
fragments of iron all over the place.
The bellows, wood and leather, was
ripped to pieces-. John Leisure, whose
horse a-as being shod by the blacksmith
was stunned almost into unconseitins-
tress, but after a time he recovered seta
ficiently to be sent home.

PISTOL FIRIM/ IN THE STREET.

Atlattm Bruchey was arrested in Fred-
erick and held in $200 hail charged with
-the. accidental shooting of Charles

is being treated Alonzo Evy, iii deny'

lug the ownei ship of the Week overcoat

in the pockets of a Inch cartridges were

found, said his was it light overcoat.
'fbe man who forced the hank door

Open wore a light overeent. Suspicions-

lotrking tools were found in Jelin Mc-

Mat•kin's cellar, German lane, South

Cnintreriand. It is thought they acre

placed there Sunday night.-Sun.

MARYLAND ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

The Maryland Eiectoral College err

ganized at A imam:ills Menrlay, and tilt-
eight men who were successful at the
November election cast the eight votes

IL, II hich the State is entitled, foi Hon.

William NicKialey for Presideut, and
for Hote Theodore Roosevelt for Vice
President of the United States. These

votes were sealed and will be sent to

Washington by a special messenger,
and at the proper time Ina in the proper
place will he dui v counted and recorded.

The eight :11arylantiers Who were
selected at the last election to cast the
votes of this State in the Electoral

College ate': James E. Hooper, Balti-
more city ; hi enry M. McCullough ;
Cecil county, electors at large, anti the
following district elector's: Robert M
Messick, Caroline cot lily, first districl
Albert C. Oh r, Baltimore city, second
Henry Brunt, Baltimore city, third
Adam E. Kink. Baltimore city, fourth
J. Frank Parran, Calvert county, fifth ,
Alvin G. Thomas, Montgomery county,
sixth.

UNSUCCESSFUL BURGLARS.

dow saw a man standing in his yard.

He quickly got his revolver anti fired

at the man, who he found to be on

guard. After the shot a second man

made his escape through the front door.

Mr. Miller fired a shot after him also,

both men disappeared in time darkness.
ing returned to the institution Chopper Mr. Miller did not miss anything from
made a deadly assault on Keeper Dea his house. Evidently the robbers had
bert. Chopper's mind was affected 10 been frightened away before they had
years ago by sickness caused by eating time to secure any booty. 11 is thought
bread made of poisoned flour, a sack of the hurgiars were of a gene if tramps
which was found on the Sit diem' farm who have been wandering around
near Keedysville, and which caused the Boonsboro for some time.
death of a member of the Chopper fam-
ily.

Kimble, aged abnut 35 years. Mr. An attempt was made Friday night
Bruchey is a special night wetchman to enter the home of Mr. Philip Rohrer
Slid about 9 o'Clock Saturday night fired by tiling a hinge from the shutter of a
his revolver five times in quick snc• window. The occupants of the house
cession on the street. One of the hui• were awakened by the noise, and the
lets, it is thought, struck a cobblestone burglars were frightened away before
at a sharp angle end glancing across they could effect an entrance.
the street passed through the calf of The same night the home of John L.
Kimble's right leg, who was talking to Miller was broken into through a back
some friends, making only a flesh window Mr. Miller was awakened
wound. No weapon was found on by the noise, and on going to the win-
Bruchey when arrested and he would
make no statement.

— --
WILLIAM Cneeeset, an insane white

man, escaped fann Bellevue Assylurn
Monday morning, hut was recaptured
on the streets of Hagerstown. On be-

IN DARKNESS.

Hagerstown's streets were not lighted
last Saturday night or Sunday night by
the electtic light company anti the
town was in darkness. It is stated no
further negotiations will take place be-
tween the city and the company in re-

GARRETT COUNTY MINES. ATTEMPTED BANK ROBBERY.

The West Virginia Coal Company, Burglars made a second attempt to

known as the Elkins syndicate, has enter the First National Bank, of Sandy

purchased 362 acres of land in the coal Springs, Md. Tne Sayings Institutien

basin along the potomae river in Gar. is located in the same building About

rett county, as fellows: One hundred 2 (delete( last Friday met-nine, S. B.

acres of surface from R. P. Davis for Wetheraid, who resides a short distance

$2,000 ; 125 acres from J. 1'. Conneway front the bank building, was arensed by

for $2,800; the mineral right under 137 an explosion, which was quickly follow -

acres from Daniel Con newsy for $5 000, *el by a second of less violence. Upon

the sales aggregating $9,800 The stir. looking out the window he discevered

face was purchased fer the purpose of a flashing light in the bank bui ding.

laying out a milting town with homes He went Out of his house armed with a

for the miners A shaft will he put rifle Front hie lawn he had A range

down and operations begun immediate. on the front of the vault door and he

iy upon the prouerty. ' gait to fire. Eight shots were fired in

The coal resources of Garrett, which quick succession, four shots passing

are very rich, have been almest (in- , through the window )(here the burglar

touched, was soppOsed to have stood when oper

It is said the first coal mined and at big on the door. It is thought that

osed in Maryland or Pennsylvania the crooks are tare Name who made the

was taken from a mine opened on the attempt on time bank on the night of

old Brown firm, in Garrett county, Octeher 4 last and were frightened off .

near time Pennsylvania line, two miles Mr. Wet berald gave the alarm on the

south of Salisbury This Mine was WIWI' weash,n,

opened over a century ago Friday meriting it was learned that

The Black Lick Gel I and Silver Min- Miss Ella Leizear's horse anti buggy

ing Company, of Garrett county, Mary-
land, which is now operating in the
northern end of Garrett county, has

decided to secure a charter under the

laws of West Virginia and begin oper-

ations on a more extensive scale. It is

the intention to capitalize the company

at $500,000.
-

SUSPECTED OF BURGLARY.

A larceny case against Alonzo Ery,

wit ich was marked "non est" since the

October term, .1899, has 'teen moved Op

to the present docket for trial in the

Circuit Court for Allegany country, now

that Evy has been apprehended. He

then forfeited his bond. The prisoner

I t in jail as a suspect in the attempt to

rob the German Savings Bank in Curio

berland. It is said the, right name of

his associate, also in jail is Leary.

Leary gave the name of Thomas M

More. These mirn are suspected of
rehiring the pesteffice and the store of

m1€- Union Supply Company, of Rem ney ,

W. Va. A citizen of that platy will he

in,ntroberland at their hearing on Fri-

day evening to see it he can identify

them as two of the suspicious charac-

ters seen in the town before the rob-

bery. It is said the gang had had as
i-endezvons a vacant house on the

WASHINGTON COUNTY FREE LIBRARY

The NV/18h ngton •Cou cit y Free Library
Building, endowed Mr. B. F New-

comer, of Baltimore, is Limier roof and

the windows are all placed The huilti.

40 young chickens hatched out last
week. He set two hens, giving them 15
eggs apiece, and they brought out 30
chiekens. Mr. Walter can beat the
incubator. Ile sold $30 wertli of early
chickette last epring. I-Phis certainly
pays. He sold tenne at 35c. a pound.
The early It, ml catches the %%earn.
The creamery at Fett flied is payiee

23 cents per pound for •huller. Theyopen the door The national hank wars

much inconvenienced on account of not. 
ittiriLget tittlilre.mg aligilitodk supply of milk at

tieing able to obtain its books, which fresh cows have 1).4 rr; s'(.1)1( 

great

 !i orfiTlItti5S

were in the vault. The loss is fully country to, irevers, ranging lit price
from $30 to $40 per um.covered lry insurance in two companies.

- - The R formed congreetition of Fair
field have taken dovvn their nigh
steeple. Mr. Jehti Hare did the work.
The steeple was not safe, and it was
thought that the storms might blow it
down And damage nearby houses.
Mrs. F. Shelley and Mrs. C. Reed,

of this place, were the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Sanders, iii the Valley
of Rocks.
Mr Henry Welty is talking abut

piing \Vest next metal). He is taking
to youeg men of Maryland needing air. Greely's advice. He intends going
pecuniary assistance twenty under- to Kansas to try the hot winds in the

summer. Your correspondent was in
Ito- state of Kansas twenty years ago.
He saw two families leaving the state.
They 11,1(1 printed on their wagons :
"In God we trusted, and in Kansas we
busted ; good bye Kansas."
A small son of Mr C. A. Landis lit a

„ match at the ch h wicken ouse, here a
-These sallalafaillifla "title the 11(""" lot of corn fodder was stored. The

ere to free tuitien and are tenahle for fodder caught fire anil then the roof (if
the chicken house (vas set on fire. The
ringing if the dinner hell brought a
large number of people to the scene of
the fire, which was extinguished with
little damage to the building. The
chieken house is attached to the barn.

mained there until tune to begin opera-
tions at Sandy Spring Up to this time
the team has not been located, but it is
reported that a team answering the
description of the one missing was seen
going in the direction of Washington
eerly Friday rnerning Remus Offord,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

en his farm in Highland Township. A most daring attempt Was made by
h las been inVesIigillin, 1 .1i1Wrtil deposits --."1""land;

st.anes which centain certain portiorts Bank, on South. Liberty street,
lie found MI II,e surface stime valuable fiv e men to rub the. Grerinan Savings tricsYs°en..-!3:6;.;11*

, 

A Wild-West Experience in The City of .:-Iiieenf,ollowing Pupils areentltied to have Ilielr

i ii cum. Lane BB; J. tipalrpn,.., 9.1; L. Eeetzse, fts: 'a.

' : Sento.- olaseeetisses Mary Ma.40 ten. 97; A.
' Kretzer. 93 H. Knode, 93; R. Favorite. 9:i: a.

names on the Roll of Honor Dec. Pea.

Lawrence. 92; B. spaloing, 90, h.. '1 yson, 90; L.

_Florem:.:e. 90; L. Sehold 9,;; (.4

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 15.-Dr. W G. Dubs,

of geld and silver Dr. Dohs has sent beriand at about 3 o'clock Solidity morn - First Intermeafate-Misses A
to Colorado a lot of stone s to have them ing Thenburglars were usucceesful, 

i  
Felix, 

. Si-tar,'. 92; N-
to

lie hsted. received a chemical state- as they were dri)eo away by the police ' per, 90; J. i sson, 90; J. Florence, 9J; lf. Duke-
hart0902 e , iscott, 92: N. &icC'arten 90: I'..; t  Top-

went  guving the per cent. of gold and just after they had forced entrance senIor 
silver in each sto ne sent, Perhaps, if , through the front door, w hich is t he Stouter,aBlotyPs-.F\l'esWittrerl,teyn 9.'1; 3, St"ter.('-i; s'...
the Docter had (lug some dew h into only possible way they could have got- anal eirade--1 alert() Welty, 97; Johnnie'
the ground, the nick would have been tell in. A pistol duel between the rub.
of a richer quality. The doctor has the beta and the police awakened the (rein
stones in his possession An also the tral portion of time city. At least 50
statement of the test by a chemist. shots were fired. As the burglars fled

l'hose who are on the sick list : Dr. down Baltimore street they command-
J E. Glenn, pnenttionia ; Ed Brown, eti people who had their heads out of
grippe; Mr. and Mrs. Eienry Landis, windows to get in or be shot, using vile
grippe ; Mrs. John Manherz, grippe; oath's.
Mrs. Michael Kugler, pnenmettia, J. C. Police Officer Charles W. Goss was

.Sliertzer, grippe; Mrs. Philip Brewn, the first to discover the robbers lie
Mrs. Wm. Reed. grippe; Howard Grove. saw a man standing on the Seeded Na-
kidney tretede ; W H. Low, heart timed Bauk corner who aroused his
treuhle; J. F. Lew, grippe ; Isaac Hata suspicions. The officer concluded at
ner, grippe; David Dubs, grippe ; C. A. once that he was a sentinel. Ile slip-
Spangler, grippe pied down Center street, which parallels
Corn sells for 50c. at Fairfield station, Liberty street, and approached time Ger-

ceal,$6.25 per ten Hon. J. W. Neely man Savings Bank front the south just
had a car load of corn in the ear sent as a man had forced open the door and
here from the West. The coru was of hail been joined by to others from an
good qitality, alley nearby. The officer got behind a

Fairfield has more people that weigh
over 200 peunds than any other townhad been stolen during the night from .1 . . .

the coiluty its size..
her stable in Olney. It was also learn• There has been no ice stored here yet.
ed that the burglars built a fire in the Master Carl Reindollar, who is attend-
public school house at Olney and re- Mg the C. V S. N. S. at Shippensburg,

is home for a few days with a severe
cold. He says there is lets of grippe
among time students there.

. here are several houses for rent in
Fairfield yet. Two store rooms also for
sent. Mr. John Greee, Oils place,
expects to move in the sprieg to his
farm near Littlestown, new ()coupled
by Mr. A H. Greve, who bought a farm

a young colored man, heard the robbers near Henover.
Mr. Semite) Welt, r this place, haswhen they decamped with the learn,

which had been eecreted in the woods,
about 300 yards from that village.

After Mn Wetheraid gave the alarm
a party assembled, The vault. deer

was considerably bent by the explosion

and the combination destroyed. An

expert from Baltimore was sent for to

MARYLAND SCHOLARSHIPS.

The Jelins Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, Md., has issued the following
circular letter, which may be of inter-

est to young people in this community,

e-ho desire further educational advan•

tages :
''The (brims Hopkins University effers

graduate scholarships, in additien to

the fifteen Hopkins Scholarships, which

svill tie anted, as heretefere, to resi-
dents of Maryland. The offer is made

for the academic year beginning in

September 1901.

one year. They do not carry exemp•

iont Em out labratory fees.
"The scholarships are for the benefit

of all putts of the State, and aecording-

ly not more than half the number will

be awarded to residents of the city and

eoti.e.v of Baltimore, and not more than

one bat; of those who Ake rioW tfl

hers of the Lnisersity The appoint-

ing board will consist of the President
of the Board of Trustees, the President

of the University. and the Dean of the

Collegiate Department. The usual
entrance examinations must be passed

by the candidates. Applications, ac-
cempanied by testitnonials, may be sent

prior to May 1, 1901, to the President

of the Univeratty. Appointments will
be made AS SOMI as pessilde thereafter.
t'orrespondence on the subject. is in.

eked, and may be addressed to the

President of the University."

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, MD., Jan 16.-Quarterly
conference at the U. B. Church on

Saturday. Holy rommunion on Sunday
following, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Rev.
Ayets, of Chainhersburg, will preside

Rev. L. A. Bush and family, of 0101),

are visiting in this town at present.
Miss Retie Shriver. the aceemplished

mueician, daughter of Mr. George I.
Shriven, IIAS gone to Shippenshure,

where she expects to pursue an ad-
vanced course in music. We feel sure
that Miss Rella will make one of our
best performers.
Mr. T. J. Hess is putting up a lit'W

house for his father.

Mr. Charles B. Bishop, clerk in L.
M. Alleman's hardwartl store, in Get-
tysburg, was visiting his parents in
Harney.
Mr. Jacob Cornell, atm aged citizen if

this place, is very ill and not expected
to live.

Mr. R. II. Kephart will leave this
place on Jan, 28, for Baltimore, Md.,
where lie will take an ativanee course
in business law and bookkeeping.

GREEN MOUNT ITEMS.

We are informed that Mr. Jelin
Sheets has sold his farm to Mr E I ward
Weikert. Terms private.
Mr. George McDonitel and family

spent a day at Gettysburg this week,
vvith Mrs. McDonnel's sister, Mrs. Wm.
Little.
Mr. H. Herring, who has had the

grip. is able to be about again.
1 Where are our oits1 roads?
. Mrs. Samuel Dulths, and wo child ren,

ing, with its massive atone front, pre- Miss Grace and 1tr. Paul, were visitors

semis an imposing appearamee. The the past week at \Ir. Abe Herring's.
building tied furniture e ill cost over i There some talk tif starting a tle•

$30,000. It )(ill be lighted by electricity , bating society at Moritz'e -choolittiuse,
gerd to a contract to light the streets. and heated with steam. The stock which we think Won 1,1 he very ;tecept-
The city is constructing its own IlllIniCi• Milli is fire woof. Tle.- floors are at , able to the vortez periple. Let', have a
pai plant. The Mayor, Mr. Schindel. quartered oak lairt herringbone. Each ettehate
is considering the advisahility of put- ceiling is vaulted 'file main hallway Mrs. Curry whir hes ban silk with
ting on extra police in view of the wel l 1,e pa yee with mosaic tiling TILE. v,ry iii•
darkened condition of the city. Each

auditorium, on the top fleor, will seal Mr. Ed. Scott, wit.) hauls milk to the
policeman will be furnished with a
lantern. The streets are net so very 300 persous and will lie 'teal as a lee Greenuinunt sepRrator, bas a new wagon

dark untii liter 11 At, St which tittle (tire room. The reading room will con- for that purpose, very eonventent iy an
nearly all le commercial arc lanapS, tain five long lah'es and around each ranged
paid for by .private consumers are cut table five chairs will he platted. Tame I

Kreiger, 97; Annie Felax, 93; Roger. Smith, DOI
Clarence ToPpoir, 90. ;-• • y :
Fourth Grade- (my Sebold, 100; James Min.:h-

ell, 97; Rosella•Burdner, 90; Pauline lleCarren,
90.
Third Grade-May it optra92: Ma tea Kane. 91;

Nineentia Sebold, 90; Grace Fa vorl te, 90; Ward
Kerrigan, 92; Charles Gelwi,ks..91; Bomanus
Florenee, 90; Angelo stiffer.' 90; I a ?nes Bouey.
90; Robert 'Former, 90: Edge?' Dukehart. 90.
Second Grade-Mary entIllus. '91; 'Victoria

Yengling, 90; Allan (teiwicks, 911; Roger Mitch-
ell 91; John Stracke, 91; James Mullen, 92. •
Primary Grade-Bessie Topper, Lillie Cool,

Nora Cool, Masie Lebold, Joseph Snouffev.Uhaa.
Stouter, &lark Harting, Farl Welty. 1.:(1ward.
Bowers, 1,,aa.c Bowers, Bennet Linge, Becky'
Lingg. Anna Favorite, Maggie Cotilus, Anna Cu'
thus, Maurice Walter Bessie Long, S. J. Flor-
ence, Roy Gel wicks, Mary Berdner, Joseph Top-
per.

- -
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.

Prof. Rosa Tyler, of Chiette,m, Vice-
President Illinois Woman's Alliaace, its

telegraph pole and opened fire int() the speaking of Chamberlitin'sCough Retn-
gang, who had just thrown down their

edy, says: "I suffered, with a severetools on the inside of the bank door.
They did not have time to get at the cold this winter which threat:rued to
safe behind a wore lattice in the bal k. run into pneumonia. I tried differeet
The sentinel at the Second National
Bank, on the corner of Baltimore and
Liberty streets, opened fire on Officer
Goss, and they hall it regular pistol duel
under the cover of which the men en
gaged in breaking into the bank escap-
ed, firing at the officer as they ran. The
sentinel had a repeating Winchester,
which made a loud report.
The whole affair on the main street

of the city in the still hour of the morn-
ing e-as altogeiltee after the wild West
fashion, and nut a few citizens were
terrorized. The burglars tired into sev-
eral windows as they ran. They sinaeh•
ed a large glass a; at the West 'Virginia
Centraldepot wnli a bullet as they es-
caped down the track towards South
Cumberland.
Until the depot was reached. a dis-

Mime of two egnares, Officer Goss had
been dealing with the desperadoes
alone. Here Offister Reuschlein joined
in the fusilade, which was renewerl in
lively fashion, at least a dozen shots
beitig fired inside of a minute.
The burglars fled through South Cum-

berland but stopped lung enough to rob
the Hendricks House of all the money
in the till, a revolver and eight bottles
of whiskey. T(.110 hotel cash dsecure
,iLitoon(ed to 

ii.,1) 
Mrs. Joseph Keys,

who lives at the Hendricks House where
her hoeband is clerk, was up at the
time of the borglary with a sick child.
She heard time !tease and went out into
the hallvray, looking over the banister.
She saw two men standing at the foot
of the stairs. One aimed a Winchester
rifle at her and the other held a revol-
ver. She was ordered to get back ot
they would shoot her. Mrs. Keys
aroused her husband and Mr. Hen-
dricks, but the thieves had fled. Mrs
Keys says she would know the men if
she would see them again ; one was
very dark or wore something over his
face.
The robbers also visited the East End

Hotel, kept by Bower Brothers. They
forced the barrootn door open and stole
whiskey, a revolver and what earth WAS
in I he (Ira wer. One WAS evidently bad-
ly weuteled, as blood stains were ills
covered all civer the front porch of the
hotel. A large bleed spot was found on
the front dour at about the height of a
inati's bead.
If the burglars had gotten into the

savings bank safe their reward cots Id
have been naught, as all the surplus
money of the institution is deposited
every evening in the vault at the Citi-
zens' National Rank Time German
(aeaiaes Bank was organized in April,
1895, with $50,000 capital. A year later
its deposits amounted to about $77,000.
Now it has total resources of about $615-
000, and about $575,000 on deposit.. The
ha k has $307,000 in first mortgages.
The directors are Senator George L.
Wellington, George Schwarzenbach,
James A. 'McHenry, George D. Land.
wehr, J. N. NI. Bratuller, Sigmund 't'an.
zer, Susman Resenbaum, John Schiller,
Henry A. Beet-rumen Cote-ail Zimmer-
man and J. Henry liolzslin.
Policeman Goss is an expert marks-

man, and had he been armed with a ri•
fle he would doubtless have pulled one
or two of the burglars. That they
meant to kill him admits no doubt.
Six bullets lodged in the telegraph pole
from behind which, only ten feet from
the bank door, the officer shot. Sena-
tor Wellington was at the directors'
meeting and strongly urged deeisive
measures toward capturing the despera
Im•s Ile was especially teasel with
the nerve au I bravery of Oilier Goss,
who (luring time nitst critical time held

A at r bt',mrable etepeity for private five desperate chat acters at bar.-Balte
sale or rent. Apply to Mrs. J. Bernerd more Sun.
1Velty. jan 18 If Two 'nen have been arrested on sus-

pleat') of heing implicated in the at--
tempted bank robbery.

THE merited reputation for curing

piles, sores and skin (liseaes arquired

by DeWitt's Witch Salv•-, has

led to the making of wo)u tiless counter-

feits. Be :tire to get only DeWitt's

Salve. T. E. Zimmerman & Co

ROBBERY IN FREDERICK.

At an early hour Tuesday morning a
laree vitae glass window, valued at $7(3,

in the storeroom of the Central Hat d•

ware Cempany, on West Patrick el reet,
Frederick, was broken by robbers and
13 revolvers stolen frotn the window.
'file glass looked as if it had been struck
wi is some blunt instrument and one
whole corner knocked out. The rob-
bers centented themselves with taking
12 Iver Johnson revolvers and one
Remington self-cocking weapon, valued
at $50 As yet the police have no clue
to the robbers. 'The citizens are much
exercised at the work of the men in
smashing a plate-glass witidow in the
center of the city and escaping without
anyone learning of their work until
morning.

QUALITY and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable
little liver pills. '1'. E Zenreernian
C)).

AT a meeting if III,' Sr •ek holders of

. the Gettysdurg Nat.mnal Bank last Toes

day the following directers were chosen
Sf.l'AY for tile ensuing. sc,Ir: Dr John

5111npr leol) Rep-er, L. al. Metter,
Thos G. Neely, Esq., R. M Wirt, II.
P. [Meilen', \Villattri McSlierry, Esq ,
Jelin B. McPherson, Esq., and J Emery
Bair.

Snell little pills as DeWitt's Little
Earl Risers are very easily taken, and
thew are it ontlerfully effective in cleans-
ing.the liver and bowels. T. E. Zia).
melanin A: Co.

111.TEL FIXTURES FOR SALE-As the

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Cure Feverishness, Bail Stomach. Teething Dis-orders, Break up Colds move and rezulate theBowels and Destroy Worms, 7'hey never fail.
Over MOM testimonials. At all druggists, 25c.Sample mailed FREE Address Allen S olm-
sled, Ltdloy, N.Y.

SALE REGISTER.
January 19, at 10 a. m.. James B. Elder will selltit his fa,m, I nile southeast of Ern-nitsburg,horses, cattle and farinit.g implements. Seeadvertisement.

THE Baltimore hen Almanac for 1901 January M. at mg m., Wm. IT. Boyer will sell onMany persons living on the outskirts 
i toilet rooms will be equipped with

, the premises, tee mites northeast of Emmits-sanitary plumlike. The magazine alifili been receieted. This year's issue i burg.all that farm known as the Weigand'

 

of the city carry lanterns guing int() room vvill contain the newspapers and ; of thia valuable little book is larger anii
is the con- ' I 

farm

Feiary 15, at 1 n.m.Mrs. teary M. atentzer
town and going Otit. It was an odd periodicals. S. la Leinikin •

tractor. 
' hetter than the prece ll 1 g iss 

i
.i'i will sell at her residence in Emmitslnirg Per-

sight, and the parties parrying the lan 
tains were the targets of the punsters I sonal Property and also her Uouse and Lot.contains a complete eistery of import.
There Was a noted absence of ladies on
the streets after nightfall. Many billies 

MR. THOMAS DAVIS, produce dealer, ant events of the past twelve months.
------

FeSbereuaadryc,16, at 10 a re., J. E. Welty will sell at
who were accustomed to do their shop. Baltimore, fell down the stairs at his , Its political statistics are val.uable for Ins residenre, Sa mile west of Dratettsberie on

i the farm lately owned by Jacob smrth, horsesping at night now du it ie the daytime. home and broke his neck, r future reference. cattle end farming heraements alee Aida-

remedies but I seemed to grow Swerets

and the medicine upset uay strenaele
A friend advised me to -try iltatstber-
lain's Cough Remedy and I found it
was pleasant to take and it refieved we
at once. I am now entirely tee:overt:1,
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
and I will never be without that splen-
did medicine again." For sale by T.
E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

... -

INJURIES TO BP.AKEMA,N.
J. S. A ppler, brakerman on the

more arid Ohio Railroad, WaS thrown
farm his train Sunday hi)- his heed
striking some falsework in Kingwood
Muriel. Ile fell tootle side of the track
where he lay nearly two hours before
he retrovered tensciousness, wheu lie
walked to Tunnetton Station, where .he
boarded it passenger train for Cumber-
land. His nose is broken, back eptain- '
ed and lie is much cut about the head
arid body.

--
THE most soothing, healing and an•

tiseptic application ever devised is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at once sod cures •,piles, sores, eczema
and skin diseases. Be wave of imita-
tions. 'T. E. Zitemernien & Co.

ItIns. lancretia Baltzell Tyler, willow
of Dr. •Sateuel Tyler, forteei ly a protni•
nem physician of Ft ederiek, died at
the home of her sonan-law, ;Ma Elliott
Fisher, in Philadelphia.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

131.ED.

LINGG -On December '`e6, 1900, in
Chicago, of dropsy of the heart, Mrs.
Lingg, wife of Mr. Frederick C. :Litigg,
formerly of this place, aged 29 years
and 8 months. luterment at LaSalle,

Dec. 23.

MeNULTY.-On Jan. 13. 1900, at her
home near Mt. St. Mary's, of pneu-
monia and la grippe, .Mrs. Genevieve
McNulty, wife of Mr. Dettnis McNulty,
aged 60 years, 3 months and 3 days.

NORRIS.-On Jan, 12, 1901, at his
home al Rocky Ridge, of apoplexy, Mr.
W. M. L. Norris, son of the late Aimee
Norris, aged 55 years. He leaves title's
sisters and three brothers-Mrs. Meek,
of Baltimore ; Mrs G. K. Geiseltnan, of
Rocey ;Ridge ; Mrs. J. Warner, of Dou-
ble Pipe Creek ; Frank, of Rockyatidge;
1Vashington, of Frederick, and Joshua
H. Not ris, of Enenitstenrg.

VSIIIIMIISS11.11:,461111.11•611111•Ert11.111._

Getting
hin

FEBRUARY JURORS.
On last eaturday Chief Judge James 

is all right, if you are too . fat;

Me S 

Frederick 

and all wrong, if too thin already.herryrew the followitigdairors for

reentry Court, which convenes on the 
Fat, enough for your habit, islie February tern) of the Fr

first Monday it) February, and vs hich 
healthy; a little more, or less, is

'sill be a grand anti a petit jury term : ! no great harm. "Too fat, consult
Iffickeystoren-Geo. C. Fisher, Jr a doctor; too thin, persistently

Frederick-George M. Ott, Henry N. thin, 110 matter what ,cause, take

Eader, Samuel A. Nussbaum, George L. 
Scott's E. mulsion of Cod LiverEtchison„t. hi. Lampe, Augustus L

Kline, Charles N. Hahn, Alfred H.
Kemp, Charles B. Titlow.
Middletown-George P. Sheffer, D.

Edward Kefauvre.
Creagerstow n--Theodore W. Han-

baughn.Irniitsburg-G. Wm. Bushman, J.
NI. Kei rigan.
l'atoct in-Simon P. Eckard.
Ilthana-William II, Funk, John

Emn-lit Howse, (86 rooms) in Eminits- Main.
long. is for rent, and intending to quit - Liberty-J. Henson Diller, Sidney
the mishears. trffer at privett- sale, the Sappington.
entire per ()nal fixtures if the Emtnit New Market-Alfred G. Leads, Hicks
ii use, including Livery attached. A Eerier.
Bargain II) a (pick purchaser. Call or Hauvers-Satnuel W. Leeds, charies
address, GEORGE M RIDER, Prop. C. Pryor.

1Voodsboro-Wilfred A. Rennee, An-
drew Albatieh.

Petersville-Deuiel Millet, Thomas

Fenton Thomas.

RAID BY BURGLARS. ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

H. Willard.
Mount Pleasant-.Martin Hoke, Clay-

ton Zimmerman.
Jefferson-Joseph, S. House, Morris

Matteen.
Mechaniestown-James T. Waeschs,

Edgar L. Root,
Jaekson-Deniel V. Harp, George M.

M Wee
Johnsville-Nicholas E. Norris, Amos

Graham.
Woodville-W. A. Aldridge.
Linganore-Clarenee A. Limisey,
Lewistown- Edward J. Utterb.ack,

Noah Pittman
Toscarore---Weeley A. Wachter.
Burketteville-Charles Guiton, Jelin

Boyer.
Ballenger-Charles Fever.
Brat1doek-.George W. Webeter.

•

There are many causes of get-
ting too thin; they all come
under these two heads: over-
work and under-digestion.
Stop over-work,:if vou can;

but, whether you can or not,
take !Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, to balance yourself
with your work. You can't live
on it—true--but, by . it, you
can. 'There's a limit, however;
you'll pay for it.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is the readiest cure for
"can't eat," unless it comes of
your doing no work—you can't
long be well and strong,. without
some sort of activity.
The genuine has

this picture on it,
take no other.

If you have not
tried it, send for
free sample, its
greeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE

Chemists,
409 Pearl street,

New York. e_

50c. and $1.00: all cirugg'istz,
•
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WINGS.

The gods but half reluctantly
Otani us the gift of song;

Yet, lawny throat, they give to thee
Pare notes and pinions strong.

en uses blue worlds that arch above
We look, aspire-and faii.

Thou. thou dost mount the skies we love,
I. stars we never stale.

Thou 1st-lowest not, winged &V, the fires
Of that old discord stramm,

The vast and infinite desires.
The all too finite range.

So sing for us! Our throals -se r 1I.
And song no solate 1
whoin the gods hay.,

But not, alas, the win -:
-Arthur String,- in Ainsiee's

THE DATE OF Ti-17 FV: OD.

Bible Fgets on V.: t.. 0
;Based His t. :

Some people had fan tem the re-

ported rejection of eiglit mindelates for

the African Methodist ministry In the

eouth by Ole examinieg bishop because

they coffin not tC11 the Oat' of the

flood.. Nevertheless the I Mimi) who

Asked the questioo knew wilet he was

doing. It may not have been a fair

question. but there is a concise miswer

to it in the Bible, and he no doubt

thought that the eight cendidatee. if

they were well versed in the Old Testa-

ment, would answer it at once.

The date of the fitted was LeSt;

after the birth of Affitue in tett smond

month and the seventeenth day. It be-

gan then end eontinued for 4u tines

and nights. This Is how if is figured:

The third verse of the fifth chapter of

Genesis reads thus. "And Adam lived

130 years and begat a son in his own

likeness. after his image. and called his

name Seth." Tien in the sixth verse

it is told that Seth lived 105 years and

begat Enos. Adam. says the fourth
verse, lived 800 years after the birth

of Seth. and the latter after the birth
of Enos lived 807 years. So it goes on.

Enos begat Cainan when he was 90;

Cain an Iteirat Matteis:1mi when he was

75; Maheialvel begat Jared when he

was 65; Jared begat Entree wimp he

was 162. Methuselah wits barn to

Enoch v.hep the latter wa 8 63, and

when Methuselah \vas le7 he begat

jeunech. and Larnech's son Noah came

Into the world when the fatimr was

182. This brings us down to the birth

of Noah. which aecordints, to the added
ages of the several patriarchs HT the

time their sons were .born. occurred

1,056 years a net. the birth tif edam

In the seventh chapter of (iemns the

eleventh verse repels as fellows: "in

the six hundredth year of Noah's life.

in the second month. the seventeenth

tiny of the montlethe same day were all

the fountains of the iment deep broken

up and all ths iiete miss ;;i* nett son

were opened.' T1 flood,

and it came to in t!a•

after the birth et edatue New York

Sun.

The Average Lass-suit,
There is nothing mere ridiculous than

the average In wsuit. Two wet) illsoste

over a few dollars and go to law Both

are sure to lose. Their neighbors are
dragged in as alines:me. and the costs
amount to 10 or 20 times the amount in
dispute. Frequently these Lawsuits

ruin families ;;;;,l start quarrels that
last for .years Seem men claim it is

"principle" that actiem-s inten in then.

Lawsuits. It is bein, ed dress. pure

and simpie .t is ma: ,y always easy

to "split the difference "
Another bad feature about these law.

suits is that the county is put to con-

siderable expense. and men willing to

work are compelled to sit on the jury

Settle your disputes without going to
law. If the man with whom you are

disputing is not willing to "split the

difference." he will probably accept a

proposition to leave it to three neigh-

bors.-Atchison Globe.

Advice From a Butcher.
"What the newspapers should do is

to devote less space to describing what
people should wear and more to what

they should eat," remarked the butch-

er. "Fashionably -dressed women come

In here every day who don't know Iamb

from mutton or a hen from a rooster

No wonder men have tlyspepsie! I find

that men know more about the quality

of food stuffs than women do. Many

of the latter don't even know the few

simple tests that might help them to'
distinguish an old fowl from a young

one, and About meat they're greener

yet. A young woman came in here the
other day and asked for two pounds of
veal cutlets. I showed her the loin I
proposed to chop the cutlets from, and

she remarked. 'Yes; that's very nice,

but isn't It rather thick to fry?' "-
Philadelphia Times.

Two Great Objects.
"They say," remarked the very cyn-

ical person. "that in this corrupt and
superficial age the great object is not

to be found out."
"That shows you have very little ex-

perience with bill collectors." answered

the impecunious friend. "My great ob-
ject Is not to he found in."-Washing.

ton Star.

Spinsters.
Unmarried women are called spin-

eters. or spinning women, because it
Ryas a maxim among our forefathers
that a young woman should not marry
until she had spun enough linen to fur-
nish her house. All uumarried. old or
,young. were then called spinsters. a

name still retained in all legal docu•
inents.

Trying It on the Building,
Markleigh- Your office gems badly

taussed up. Have you no-janitor?
BarkleIgh- We Wive one. but clime

be became a faith midst be has been
giving the ()Mee "absent treatment"-
rialtimore American.

flElt SUMMONS CAME.

it SIGN IN WHICH MRS. GALLUP FIBAD

HER DEATH WARRANT.

She Dropped the Dishcloth and After
That Fatal Warning Spent lite C.ta'
:ince at the, Evening In Telling
Gallup ti.w She et. hotteilit Ut Dablat
to Run the Funeral.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
As Mr. Gallup ligbted his tin lantern

after supper and started out to buy
half a pound of Rio coffee for break-
fast and call at the postoffiee Mrs. Gal-
lup was in excellent spirits and had
most of the dishes reedy for washing.
He was absent 32 minutes. and when
he arrived home he found net. huddled
zip in the big rocking chair, with a pil-
low behind her head and the camphor
bottle In her hend. She took three long
sniffs -at the bottle and gave three long
drawn sighs as he entered, but it was
iabor thrown away. Mr. Gallup blew
out his lantern and hung It up behind
the cellar door, and, having deposited
the coffee on a shelf in the pantry, he
removed and hung up his coat and hat,
sat down and took off his shoes and
then, taking a circular from his pock-
et and putting on his glasses with
great deliberation, began to read. It
was a circular regarding a new discov-
ery in the cure of consumption. and he
had not yet finished with the first tes-
timonial when Mrs. Gallup sobbed four
times In succession and faintly asked:
"Samuel Gallup, do you know that

your dyin wife is present in the room?"
He made no reply. That testimonial

from one who had been cured after
his coffin had been purchased made
Lim hold his breath as he read.
"Yes; she is present," dolefully con-

tinued Mrs. Gallup after several suifft

HUDDLED UP IN T112 13/G ROCEINGI CHAlh
at the bottle, "and she wants to hew a
few last words with you. When you
started over town, I was single 'Bar-
bara Allen' and thinkin my days might
be long In this land. Not five miuits
later the summons come. I had just
started to wash the dishes, and I had
that cracked blue platter in my hand,
but I hadn't gin it over two wipes
when the dishcloth fell to the floor
with a great spat. You are beaten
what I say, ain't you. Samuel?"
Mr. Gallup wasn't. He was devour-

ing the second testimonial. which gave
the case of a woman who had been
given up by over 50 doctors, and yet
two bottles furnished her with a new
pair of lungs.
"When that dishcloth fell. I knew

that my time had come. That's the
way Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Taylor
went. Their dishcloths fell, and in 24
hours they was In heaven. I shall be
up there by tot/10'1.er night, Samuel.
while you'll be free to stay out all
nignt to hear the political news. I'd
bey died before you come back home,
only I wanted to talk with you a leetle
about the funeral. Let's see. If I die
tonight, you'll hold the funeral day aft-
er tornorrer. won't you. at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon?"
Mr. Gallup was listening to a noise

outside. He beard something to re-
mind him of a hen trying to crow, and
he wondered if It could be that so long
efter dark.
"If you want it a day sooner, you

can hey it." continued Mrs. Gallup
after sobs and gasps and sniffs at the
bottle, "but you must look out or the
uayburs will talk. Better hey It day
after tomorren and I hope, for your
sake, it won't be a rainy day. I've
sometimes thought I'd like a big fu-
neral when I went, with over 40 wag-
ons In the purcession and the church
bell a-tollin and the dogs a-howiln, but
I've given that up. No. Samuel, you
needn't make any spread over we. I'm
one of the kind that kiu go to heaven
Nvithout any hurrah and fireworks. If
there is ten wagons in the purcession,
I shall be satisfied. Don't you think
ten ought to be 'miff for a person like
me?"
It wasn't a direct question, but had

It been Mr. Gallup would not have
answered. Ile was devouring the third
testimonial and making up his mind
to try a bottle on the sly.
"Ten wagons In the purcession. Sam-

uel, and the bells needn't toll nor
puthin else happen. If anybody is
diggiu taters or inakin soft soap or
dyein carpet rags, they needn't stop on
my account. If 25 people come to the
house, that will be 'nuff. We've got
neven chairs altogether, countin them
with broken backs, and Mrs. Walters
will lend you the rest. You'll hey our
own preacher, of course, but he ueedn't
go on for an hour or two and tell bow
good I wan and how much you'll miss
Mee ,!t be says that my toil is o'er, and
that you won't never find a wore savin
wife, that'll be about Omit. Shall you
do any cryin at the fuueral. Samuel?"
No answer.
"I'd do a leetle bit If I was you-jest
leetle. If you don't, folks will talk

about it same as they did about Jim
Dewitt. He never cried at all, and to
this day folks say he didn't use Han.
tier rigbt. I don't ask you to break
down and sob and git up an excite-
ment, but you kin gasp a few times and
wipe your eyes anti blow your nose.
I'm sorry you'll bey to take that long
ride to the graveyard, as you couid be

Why Ele Preferred to Stay.
landlord-You will oblige me by pay-

lag your rent. cow three months over-
time l'uless you can pity you must
move. Or Is the rent higher than sot)
can afford? lu that case we might
psi-haps-
'h'c'itunt-No. 1 think I'd rather stay

right along at the present rate than
be obliged to face the alternative of
nay or tuOVe.-Exeliaugo,

mle filIS yr (In) FL X AIL . and all throat and luilg troubles of
Swathe The Kind VI! H3133 Always Bough?

, adults. Pleasant to take. T. E.S.-.zatats

• ‘,£ /4-•Le.; Zimmerman & Co.

THIS season there is a large death

rate among children from croup

and lung troubles. Prompt action

will save the little ones from these

terrible diseases. We know of

nothing SO Certain to give instant

relief as One Minute Cough Cure.

It can also be relied upon in grippe

playin checkers or simthln, nut I don't
see how you are to git out at it. How-
ever, you won't never hey to go up
there ag'in When you git ready to
buy me a gravestuu, you tin send it
up by a man. 1 s'pose you'll buy a
stun of some sort, won't you?"
Mr. Gallup didn't hear. In the fourth

testimonial a man declared that be bad
been saved after one whole lung and
three-quarters of the other were gone,
and it was a sketch to thrill the reader
clear down to his toes.
"Of course I don't keer about no

gravestun for myself," said Mrs. Gal-
lup as she tried to wipe away her tears
with the glass stopper of the bottle.
"but If you don't put one up the nay-
burs will call you stingy. Get a cheap
one, however. If you kin git one fur
$10 and trade a lot of carpet rags in.
I'd do it. I used to think I wanted a
whole lot of readin on my gravestun,
but I've changed my mind. Jest put
on that Susan Gallup expired in the
forty-ninth year of ber age of gineral
disability and that she has found rest
where asthma, boils, backaches and
rbeumatiz cease front troublin. You
needn't say a word about a:akin 40
yards of rag carpet and a barn of soft
soap last year while enjoyin sore eyes
and a boil on my arm or that I allus
kept catnip. smartweed and pepper-
mint herbs in the house and was a
nuese to all the nayburs. No. Samuel.
you needn't-say a word-about them
things. Make it-a cheap-gravestun.
and you needn't-ueyer go up there-
and-and"--
And when Mr. Gallup had finished

the testimonials and fully determined
to buy at least three bottles and hide
them in the wood shed be rose no,
yawned and stretched and looked
around to find Mrs. Gallup asleep and
the camphor wasted on the floor.

M. QuAn,

THERE WASN'T ANY ROW.

It Was Simply a Case of Spontane-
ous Combustion.

He was a very young man, almost
too young to be out on the street at
that time of the night. 8:30 p. m.. and
his general appearance indicated that
he had been picked up by a cyclone
somewhere during his meanderinge
He was not utterly demoralized, but
there was something in his manner
that would lead the close observer to
the conclusion that all had not been
well with him.
"Gee!" he exclaimed as he spun

around the corner and went bump into
a policeman.
"Hello," ejaculated that worthy, in-

stinctively grabbing at him; "what's
the row?"
"There wasn't any," responded the

youth.
"What are you running like that

tor?" persisted the policeman.
"I've just been up against a ease of

spontaneous combustion."
"You look too green to burn," chuc-

kled the bluecoat.
"It's on me, just the same. My girl

lives around the corner. and I went to
see her. I thought It was all"-
"Where does the combustion come

in?" interrupted the officer.
"Conte our, you menu," corrected the

soul h.
"Come off!" exclaimed the officer.

"Tell me what the row Is before
chase you."
"Well, that's what I'm trying to do,"

pleaded the boy. "The girl's old nem
and I don't harmonize a little bit, and
when he met me at the door he fired
me so suddenly that I had vertigo. If
you don't call that spontaneous com-
bustion, what the dickens do you call
It?"
"Oh, excuse me," apologized the po-

liceman, "you run along home and get
into your trundle bed!" and the blue-
coat gently wafted the remnant on its
way.-Detroit Free Press.

Woeful Ignorance.
Farmer-See here. you! You remem-

ber putting two lightning rods on my
barn last spring, don't you? Well, that
barn was struck six weeks after and
burned down.
Peddler-Struck by lighten)?
"It was."
"In the daytime?"
"No; at night."
"Must 'a' been a dark night, wasn't

it?"
"Yes; dark as pitch."
"Lanterns burnin?"
"What lanterns?"
"Didn't you run lanterns up 'era on

dark nights?"
"Never heard of anything like that."
"Well, if you don't know enough to

keep your lighthin rods showiu you
needn't blame me. Gelang!" - New
York Weekly.

Bright Little Sammy.
Sammy (who is never allowed to stay

out of schoob-Howdie flurIburt didn't
come to school all day.
Slannua-Why not. Sammy?
Sammy-'Cause his mother died.

When you die, may I stay home all
day?

I Mamma-Yes, darling; you may stay
out a whole week.
Sammy (suspiciously)-Oh. I know:

You mean to die in vacatiou.--Elarlent
Life.

The Conceited Peer.
A certain conceited nobleman once

observed to Charles Townsend, "When
I happen to say a foolish thing. I al-
ways burst out alatigbing." Town
send eyed him curiously and at length
remarked in the most deliberate man-
ner, "Ah, I envy you your happiness,
for you must certainly live the werri

, est life of any man in Europe."

When you are Invited to a real old
fashioned woman's house for supper.
she always has floating island. This is
a sure test.-Atcbison Globe.

A Short. vunny Tale.
"What is an anecdote, Johnny?" ask-

ed the teacher.
"A short, funny tale," answered the

little fellow.
"That's right," said the teacher.

"Now, Johnny, you may write a sen-
tence on the blackboard containing the
word."
Johnny hesitated a moment and then

wrote this:
"A rabbit has four legs and one an-

ecdote."

Stapid Transit nett-tens.
"I wouldn't he guilty of doing a favor

for a Mall and then In a day or two
asking hint to do oue for me."
"No, nor I. I'd ask him right straight

off, before his gratitude got a clittere
to cool."-Indianapolis Journal

JACK TAR'S GROWL.

A Story Illustrating the Sailor's
Habit of Grumbling.

The author of "Front Edinburgh to
the Antarctic," writing of the sailor's
habit of grumbling, says: "The dinners
are all the same-that is to say, Mon-
day's dinners are all alike, and what
we have today we shall have this day
six months hence. Jack's forefather
this day 100 years ago had the same
menu and made the same uncompli-
mentary remarks about the dishes, and
100 years hence on this day .Tack's chil-
dren will growl over their salt horse
and plumless duff." 'fhb author also
tells this "yarn" to illustrate that
Jack's habit of grumbling can't be
cured and must be endured:
Once upon a time there lived a skip-

per whose wife said to him that if she
went to sea the poor men would never
find fault with their food. Her hus-
band took her with him on a voyage,
and the good woman attended to the
cooking in the galley herself.
The scouse was thick with fresh veg-

etables, the bread was white and with-
out weevils, the meat was good. and
the duff was almost half plums, but
still the men growled.
Then the skipper's wife thought of

the hens she had brought on board to
lay eggs for her husband's breakfast.
She took them out of the coop. wrung
their necks with her own fair hands,
plucked them, roasted them and sent
them to the forecastle on the cabin
china.
"Now the men," she said to herself,

"will know bow much we think of their
comfort."
At eight bells she stole forward to

the forecastle to listen to the praise of
her skill as a cook. She looked down
the hatch and saw a big black fist
plunge a fork into the hen and heard a
hoarse voice growl. "I say. Bill, what
d'ye think this 'ere bloody fowl died
of?"

A DOMESTIC JAR.

The Little Dialogue With Which the
Proceedings Were Enlivened.

Here's a little dolly dialogue that
was overheard in a $24 a month Capi-
tol hill mansion one evening last week:
She-Why, oh, why, did I ever marry

you?
le-Decause I WILS a good thing.
She-You are becoming positively

coarse.
lie-Association.
She-You pay no attention whatever

to my little wishes.
He-What' the use of chasing a car

after you've caught it?
She-I believe you have been drink-

ing again. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

He-No sueb luck. Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

She-I'm in rags Sick Headache, Gast ralgi a, Cramps and.
all other results of imperfect digestion.

He-Well. we'll do a sketch. So
,

 I.
Priem-etc. nod $1. Large size contains times

She-I baven't been to the theater for small size. Book all about dyspepsiamailedfree
two weeke. 6.reoured by E. C. DeWITT CO, Cbleauta
He-Yon:se is a sad story. T. I.; ZININICHMAIS & Co

She-Rnite!
Ile-Ours is a peaceful home.

- She-Are you going down town to-
night?
Ile-If I can swing you for ear fare.
She-I have only $3 in my purse.
Ilte-Iletty Green!
She-I saw a pair of high heeled pat-

ent leathers today. reduced to S. that
I must nnd shall have.
fle-D'je see any tnen's brogans for 2.55 and 4.43 p. In., arriving at Rocky

$1.39? Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. ne
She-Why don't you get shaved? and 3.23 and 5.13 p.
He-Waitiug for pay day. .fitAlete Nolan.
she-Don't you know the rent and Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

the gas will be due this pay day?
He-Then I'll cut out the shave.
She-I wish I had never left mamma.

so I do.
He-Others, others!
She-I have a good notion to go right

back to her this minute.
He-Have you got an umbrella?
She-Oh, you - you -g-g-government

c-c-clerk! (Tears. Curtainj-Washing-
ton Post,

An Aecorspnazten
The family had advertised for a cook.

The family lived In a west end man-
sion. Throughout the house there were
rich articles of furniture and brie-a-
brae which. had been picked up from
time to time in the family's wander-
ings through Europe and other sections
of the globe. Now, it so happens a
very wise person applied for a place as
queen of the culinary department in
this elegant household.
"What Is your name?" asked the fain-

tly.
"Evangeline. thank you," came in re-

ply from the dusky applicant.
"Evangeline, then, tell we, are you a

good cook?"
"It's just like this: You see. I can do

$10 cooking, $15 cooking, $20 cooking,

but"-
There was undue emphasis on the

"but." and Evangeline glanced admir-

ingly about the house. Evangeline

knew her little book well.
-"it seems to me," she went on final-

ly. "you folks wouldn't be satisfied

with any other than my $25 kind."
The family was quite taken aback,

but managed to recover Itself In time

to say it might strive to get along as a

starter with about $17.35 cooking for a

few mouths. at any rate.-Washington

Star.

An fine:pee-god tiescei.
"You know how superstitious Blox-

ham is?"
"Is he?"
"Yes; he picked up a pin in the street

the other day with the point turned di-

rectly toward him."
"Go on."
"An hour afterward he received a tel-

egram announcing the death of an un-

cle front whom he hadn't heard for sev-
eral years."
"And the uncle died Immensely rich

and left him all his properts"t"
"Not inuchi He Mid to pay the fu-

neral expenses." - Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

The Neglected Voice.
The voice is the most CO11011013 and at

the same time the most complex of hu-
man faculties. When we listen to it,
we realize uothing of the tunny iuflu-
ences at work in its use. Yet it repre-
sents the character, the mood, the tem-
perament and the health of the Individ-
ual when left to rue in its own way.
If uncontrolled, it veil velop nowt) as
a flower garden will develop; the rank
and weedy nature will come to the
front, and the tones of tmquisite Mew-
ty will be obscured_ Bad daily habits
ill the use of the yoke will give It
many disagree:that qualities. If con-
trolled, the voice will keep its weeds in
the background and permit only its
beauties to be known. If cultivated.
the weeds will be taken out and the
flowers developed.-Pittsburg Press.

The temple ot fame statels upon the
grave. The flame that burns upon Its
altars is Limited from the ashes of
dead men.

Dears the The Kid You Hate Always Bought.
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Baltimoro Allioricall
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THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid,

One Monti  I 30
Daily and Sunday, One Month    .45
Daily. Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 90
Daily, Six donths   Len
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year     . .  3 00
With Sunday Ftlition. One Year   4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   . . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONFI 13(31,E.A1
Six Months, 50 Cents,

Tax Twicx-s-W 5K 593nicas is published
to two fssmvs, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week In
compact shape. It also contains interesting Spec-
ial eorrespondence. entertaining romances, good
poetre, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fat tee bottle circle. A mare-
fatly edited Agricultural Department, anti 11111
anal reliable Palencia. and Market Reports, are
special featives,
see clubbing arrangements in other parte, of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
seconeclass matter. April 13.1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FR 1,1KAG NITS. Manager (Ent: Publixhe,

A roe/neat-I Office,
GALT] Meat:, MD.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures

rni al lIoad.
•ri m
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Leave Emmitsburg, eX rept :Sun-

days at 7.30 and 10.00 a. as. and

days at 8.26 and 10.39 a. tn.

and 31 and 6.34 p. tn., arriving at
Eminitaburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a,

m. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p.
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Ad litional trains leave Haiti store for Union
Bridge and Litermenime Statio is at 1..12 a, in
awl 2.15 and 6 In p. in., at leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and line, mediate Slaiions at 5.25
and 5.25 a. in., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except

''''ndaySundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge arid latermediate Stations 9.85 a. In and
35 p. ni. L••ave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and

4 01 p. in. for B•dtimore and Intertnediete Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg end Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.01 a. tn. and 7.00 p. tn.
For Chambereburg 6.20 a. in Leave Shippens
burg for Hagerstown anti Intermediate Stations
at 6.0 a. ni.. and 3.03 p. m. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 It. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Of.

Leave Hagerstown for catonhersaurg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, na. and 3.20 p. In,
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg. at 8.2f time
10.39 a. m., am' 3.31 ann 6.34 n. m. Leave En,
I.:tonere for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 anti 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 443 p.m.
Leave Brnceville for Frederick at 5.35

9.-5 and 10 40 IL M.. anti 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Coinmbla.Littlestown and Taneytown
leave Brnceville 9.47 a. ot. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60a. m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger teems leave Cherry Run
Cumberland and intermediate Points, daily. at
3,51 ii. m. Cincinnati. St. Louis and is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in thepress, 'telly at 12 50 p. tn. taticago Express,
(laity, al 10.99 p.
*Doily. All others (lady, except Sunday.

31. HOOD, 11. GRISWOLD,
Pres't R Oen 'I MailatireT

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit t Court.
CbiefTudge-Hon Jame5MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon .John C. motter and

Hon.James B Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass II Hargett.

Orphan' Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Phil pot, Russell H. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register o f Wills-Charles E Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, win

liam H Homan , Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Mane and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Jau.es W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samuel Dui row, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. FilInry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr D Boteler Gross.
Examiner
Ens ret Its-.11 rg 13,1ettri

Nsotairy. Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff,
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, D. F.

MCaloenisit'albalse.sB-. Elder,
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Aryan, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar 1). Franey.
Town Officers.

Bargess-M. F. Shuff.
eF4.

. ServicesPastor-R.Eev.v. 
Leuhathrieersa T ut eCinheuwraci

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. ma. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church or the incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery sunday morning- at 10 so o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m . Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday at ter-
noou at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10;30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
O'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Nfeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
s'elock a.m. _

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev, F. It. O'Donoghne, C. M. First

Mass (Iait o'clock a. tn.,second Mass 10 o'clock
1.m., Vesp..os 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '4 ihiltrek p.

Methodist Episcopal Chnrch,
Pastor-Rev. W. L. ()rem. Services every

Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7::30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

esloelet les.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev. F. it. O'Doriogime, Chaplain; I". A. Adeisber-
ge,, President: J. II Roscnsteel glee-President;
II. P. Byrne, secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
ASSIStall esetary; le. ut. r. i east' er:
E.Noel. Jos. saffer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Jas.V. Schold, Marshal; D. W StouterMesseneer

in M. I. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Secretary, Oeorge E. Keeeers; 'Urea titer. John

Breneh rre f tut) Sun, A I enef month

51. 

Keepers; Vice-President. Joists Rosensteel:

of Directors. W In. Wall tr. .1. F. some Ji m. A.

Short). Joseph Baker, Wm. Walter, Wm. Myers.
Geo. Althoff.

Surgeon, Abraham Herring, Ilia ple'is, Jos. W.

Officer of theOnard. Albert Dotterel.; Sergeant

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Ilenevolunt Asso-
ciation. 

eargeant-at Arms. Jilt, C. Slairb; Board

Peddieord; Sick Visiting Committee, Jolm C.

Oillelau Qoarterimister, A Fraley:

Jos. D. Caldwell : let ShIgli• :21,1

Rosensteel: Assistant Secretory, IV m. I,.

avant, 

ikVigilant 

icioss.e. comp.. y.

iit Firemen's Pall. President. V. E Rowe ;

manper Jacob Kamp; Adjutant. George L.

DPVICIS011: Oft-'('FP Of the Day. Win. weacer:

Major, John II. Mentzer; quarter Master Ser

Vice-President A an Dinner Sier- tat W

It. Ashbaugh; Pose eetor, L. M. Zimmei man.

Tros, T•i isitirer. .1. IL • )ok rs : Cap/

Metter: Secretary, E. R Z1 ne•rion. Treasurer.

. lent., , en. T wielcs hief zlemae.

jommancier. J. B. Black Junior V ice-Cout-

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.

oommander. sitinuel flainhie ; Senior Vice-

President, I. S. Amt.- vom-Pri ealent. 1 . 51

Meets the first Friday evening ouch 'MOP th

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Eminitsburg Water Co1/11./ity

elation.

4 
17.:.aernilin

E. L. Ann
J. Thee. 

RiN1

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rosy'-, es D. Hi, hellierger.
Faninilabileg Connell, No. 53, Jr 0,11 A. At
,Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Conn...110r. W. Moser: Vice-On:m..110r, K. E.
springer; Recording Secretai y, Veal C. Moser;
lssistaitit Reeording Secretary. l'huries Stans-
bury; Conduct r, C. C. Springer; I% avden. Dem
Tel Sberb; Outsi-le Sentinel. limits Adelsberger
In Side Sentn el. 31 J. Whitmore: Fins nein
Seeretery.J. F. Adelsberger ; reasurim, Goit
Kugler Chaplaiii. N. P. Stansbury: Trusters.
J. D. Caldwell, (Ito S. Springer, 3/. Say lur.

1837. THE S UT:\ . 1901.
BALTI310RE, MD.

THE PAPER SF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEGPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEMLESS IN F.XPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A rewspiiper 5 tin taineater; 110 rc are all
kinds of educators, lint the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is setter able to
impart his knowledge than the man WIMIlaS little
nr nothing to el end.
THE Srs Is the highest tvne of a newspaper.
Tea Sex's SPECIAL CO1SRESPOND1- NTS through.

out I he Lis led statt-s, as well as in Europe, Smith
Africa, Cities, and. In feet, all over the world,
make it an up-to-date newspaper.
THE DIAEN.FT M.:POETS RIM commercial fea-

tures put tlie tanner, the niercha it the

in close toueh with the markets t Baitirmil e.
Norfolk, Charleston. New York. Chicago- P hili-
delphia and other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to be more interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions will arise. making
probably the most eventful period In the coun-
try's history
This, together with the eorps of editors and re

porters at Baltimore. Washington and New York,
make THE SUN invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a mouth ; six months, 53;

one year, 50.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
TFIE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNrY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Pusibmers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH K SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $5 a year

The Sunday Sun
world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
()teen Pass, Agent , Address TlIg SUN New York•

EST,A BLIE- I-3 I IT

-••••••••••vieBilliir

Enunibburg Canitts.

Is PUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTh KR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received hi;
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, tuilees at the option 0.4
the Editor.

ADVERTiSING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fileilities for the
prompt execution of all t1hltt fs ef nein
awl Ornamentei Job Priming

stunt its Csrds, Cheeks, Re-
ceipts, fin-eiders Notes,
Boek Wtsrk, Driments.

Labels, Note Headings, Dill
Heads, in all cole.e, etc Special

(Intro, n'ill lie mion. to accotemodete
bone et esni- met quplity of work. Ortlere

mustance,will receive prosuptattestinn

OF ALL SIZ.ES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED

Al!

W.

letters should be addressed IO
H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew -
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Do not he deceived by alluring adeerefsernerres Gni
think ea-se get the best made, finest finish arsd
ftiOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE;
for a mere antic. Bay from reliable marinfacturtma
that have gainvd a repntation by honest and Num,
dealing. Then, is sore In the scerld Min can cenal
in inpohanien1 eon-m,le:eon, durability of Averting
parts, fineness of finfM, beauty In appearsni.:,0e ha.
Mammy improvements as the 'taw HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New H016 Sewing Machine Co.
Oassor, MAE& B0470_1( Ma as. Valor Sorsa.s.N. 

•Cuitcano, ILL. ST, LOCH% MO. DALLAVICLAS.
14,A24 1111.00000,0.11. Aszds7.4, A.
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